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is the Leading House i.i Brockvifle^r LUMBER.

Special Value in CedarS ADVEimSEFASHIONABLE TAILORING,
M. J. KEHOE. TY OF •-

"v-v/i*gsiiïizsiïzm' {„K 1
___________________——  ~ ] Bradford 

Warehouse
J. V. Killer & Co, V

îrockville’s Best Value 
Dry Goods Store

Athene, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday-Ang. 25, 1891. ^
VOL, VII. NO. 34. hie fsee considerably, hot breaking no 

bone». _ _ . ,
The Preabytenan S. B. have de

cided to take thoir excursion to Wqgt- 
2nd Sept. Everybody la

GEOTG. HUTCHESON & CO. I ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.
BROCKVILLE

BE

. port on
* Oar school opened last week. An 
attempt waa made to raise the grade 
to 6th form, but did not succeed. It 
ia a mistake that all common schools 
are not graded higher. Some of the 
pupils who passed the entrance exam, 
wifi never get any thither, as-all can
not afford the expense of high school

n during a'l kinda of Dry Goods at Midsummer Reduction» 
_______All this month----------- émlc are o

‘*ssht£SS stopl

prices are away down less than cost.
TOR 5 CENTS we offer n line of Prints, full width, cheap at. 8c yd. Street q ite Buell Street Brockville. Z
FOR 7c 7 Ac 80 8ic and 9o. we offer the newest styles in Prints. Shirtings,

S<!ereuckere, etc., all worth half as much again. Boys Outing Shirts
86c, Men’s Outing Shirts 45c. Ask to gee our Ladies- 4 Buttoned Kid

Good Assortment of Ladies’ Leather Belts 25c. up sLor»d”ïâïï?î^
THE FEW BELVEDERE SILK SASH BELTS, Several Price»

' v
'

AUGUST BARGAINS 
AUGUST BARGAINS 
AUGUST BÀRGAIFS 

Customers can roly on roeoial 
gains in dry goods at Bradford 1 
louse during the month of August. 
All summer goods must be cleared out 
to make room for new fall stuff com
ing forward. ■

course.
1 FRONT OF YONGE. v.

■ Monday, Aug. 24.—This is peOr 
ha vest weather and grain is being de
stroyed.

Tramps arc wandering from house 
to house looking for a hard days 
work and at the same time praying 
that it may not be found. -

L. T. Gain is erecting a fine house 
on a lot purchased from H. Powell of 
Caintown. Mr. G. Burnham and D. 
Tennant are the oontraotora and 
builders.

H any person
«rML i- Brockville 

mil. Do you moind ?
Pumpkin fairs will soon be the 

order of tho day, and then oometh the 
Judges with pebble glass speotaoles.

Mr. Jacob Hogabooo of Oemtown 
walked last week to Mr. D. McDon
ald'» residenoe in Qnabhin a distance 
of seven miles. He k 89 years of

Jfl.oo
For 15 yd. unbleached sheeting 

,86 inohee wide.
cottol

Ware.

Athene High School. ,

STAFF OF TEACHERS
V . -----------

L. A. KENNEDY, M. A„ - Head Master,

19c yd
For 25c quality Cottonade.with I The balance of our Ladies' White 

Blouse Waists marked down to 98c, $1.25 
and $1.75 each, in 32, 34, 36, and 38 inch 
bust measures.

«*■ 't&sxsgssfrzsx
Telephone 149. GE0« G HUTCHESON & CO.

We are ConvmcecTthat,
MOFFATT & SCOTT

J. V. MILLER 6 CO

omVéoc
ONLY 30c 
ONLY 30c

• *
89c & 98c Each

I Ask to see our Fringed Honey Comb 
Quilts at 89 and 98c each.

Ladies' White and CLASSIC. AND ENGLISH.Ask to see our 
Colored Shirt Waists different sues.PROFESSIONAL CARDS. ever oella ua an 

most assuredlyU. J. FLACH, M. As, Clearing ear AU Woel HMÉ&' 
ChalMea at 30c., sold elsewhere at 48c. 
and 50a. t-1MATHEMATICS AND «CIINCX.Myron A. Evertts,

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, &C., 
wnos OVER A. Paribh and Son's stork, 

ATHENS.

f”" MISS M. L. HARRISON, ist Cl. Prov., . f)GENERAL MERCHANTS
7*r

.Addison and Rocksprings 69c, 85c, and $1.00 Each
Ask to see our fringed Linen Table 

Cloths with red border at the above 
prices.

ONLY 16c 
NLY 18c 

ONLY 15c
Cleariag a lise of beautiful 25c. 

Drew Good» at 16 cent».
ONLY 20c 
ONLY *20c 
ONLY 20c

♦ Clearing Black and Colored Cash. 
mere» at 20 cent» per yard.

ONLY 41c 
ONLY 41c 
ONLY 41o

Clearing beautiful all wool Henri- 
etta at 41c., sold at other stores for

Ask to see our colored Dress Goods 
Yl\ quality reduced to 7 Jo yard.

MODERN» AND ORAWINQ.

R. YOUNG, B. A.MAIN STREET, PAY HIGHEST PRICKS FOR 

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICKS

COMMERCIAL BRANCHE».KINS,Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
. . BROCKVILLE. Cotton Hose Record, for 1801#Ask to see our womens 

9c, 10c and 12*c per pair.
BUELL STREET,

* PSTSIOlAN. SUBOKON & ACCOUCHEUR. Our Spring Goods Stout Colton Towels at 3c, 5c, 8c, 9c, 
10c each and 2 for 25 cents.

Ask to see red check Glass Linen 
Towels at 6c each.

Linen Towels an immense assortment 
in sizes, qualities and prices to suit every
body.

Bargains in Table Linens and Nap
kins.

Mantles made to order or cut and fitted

The résulta of the labors of the teaching staff of the 
Athens high school, daring the past yem, as shown below, 
are very satisfactory to the ratepayers of the district, ana

teg other school and collegiate institutes in the East mil 
serve to show the excellent relative standing of this school. 
For several years, both in attendance and work accomplished, 
it has made rapid advancement and now ranks among the 
very first. The liberal, intelligent policy pursued by the 
trustees and the faithful work of the teachers have secured

Juniors, and Matrics.
Names of Pupils who passed at Examinations of 1891 :

Stt-Tssr”—

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell
■ma TIC STREET,

Specialty Diseases op Women. 
nays:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

age.
SSui^nS w? defy SSStmm Our school in Caintown has opened 

again, and Mies Slack ia looking as 
fresh as a daisy, or the flowers which 
she displays in her school room win
dows. We admire flowers in a 
school house window.

ATHENS Ask to see Mens fine knit wool socks 
20c, 23c, aud 25c per pair. . .

J. F. Harte$_M.D.,C.M.,

J. p. Lamb, L.D.S.,
BKNTI8T. Aftermoreth»n20$^etn^l

£fttoü litâth ÜjffSgg?.---- I surgical dent-

1J. SsmuteiYi

WSBBB
The Gamble House,

ATHENS.

Drere making promptly attended to, 
fit and finish guaranteed.OU» MAS at 96c., $Oe., 86c.

and 40c. per lb. are nnequalled 
for flavor and for etren th.

Hem ember we alwaye give aa 
many lbe. of SHOAH for $1 
„ any11 Heue# ” in the Trade.

VETMC
AL.OUIBE’8 oorners.

MoaniT. Aav. 247—Win. H. Row

“owMhool U progreasing rapidly

under the skilful management Of Miss 
M. Bellamy.

Owing to the favorable weather, 
farmers are completing their harvest;'
mMUsldMinnie Moles ia visiting 

friend» at Lansdowne.
Mrs. Lewis King is visiting friends 

at Brockville. , .. • ,
Mr. and Ur». Gord MoLran and 

Miss Bertha Brown are yisiting 
friends at Smith's Falls.

Mr. Alvah Johnson has be in en
gaged as butter-maker for the Butter
fly creamery.

Mr. Rich. Ferguson has recently 
purchased a Maxwell Binder.

Messrs. T. R. Moles and A. Taylov 
intend going on a trip to the North- 
West on 1st. Sent.

Mr. Gord McLean and wife, Miss 
Bertha Brown, Miss Lizzie Moles, 
Mr. E. W. Moles and Mr. Ford 
Wiltse have been enjoying an outing 
at Charleston Lake.

Miss Kelly and Miss Connelly 
the guests of Mrs. Lowis King last

Mr. McEwan is tho guest of his 
sister Mrs. Wm. H. Rowsomo.

Threshing has commenced in our 
vicinity and farmers report a good 
yield. .

Mr. Andrew Ferguson is home on a 
visit this week.

Miss Emma Pullah speot Sunday 
with friends in Addison.

65c.
3 PAIRS FOB,

3 PAIRS FOB
8 PAIEsiîgh»® 9T

Ladies' Ootlofi Stotkings dew» to 
3 pair for 22c. to olear. -

9o PAIR 
9c PAIR 
floPAIR

Clearing Ladies Lisle 
Gloves at 9c. per pair.

ONLY 7Oe 
ONLY 70c 
ONLY 70c 

Clearing Black Bilk, worth $1.20 
per yard, for 70c., a great bargain.

6*
Ask to see stout apron and check 

Ginghams at 6 jc.

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.
JUNIOR LEAVING—SECOND CLASS TEACHERS.

Suits Made to Order and Fite Ooara I KMS&ire
| James SextonBuy the Celebrated D & A Corsets, D & A 

Nursing Corsets, D and A Maids Corsets D & A 
Abdominal Corsets and D and A Kid Fitting Cor

sets Every Pair Guaranteed.

A?&53r
Geo. Gorrell

Thread

small profits and quick returns

SS5& S5SE-Mo4«"ee” Etta Livingstone

ONTARIO ART SCHOOL
Proflcicnoy in Drawing-Freehand, Oeomotrioal, Perspective, 

Model and Blackboard.

OuR MOTTO
H Barry 
A. McKoe 
Alice Campbell 
Melissa Itico 
Clclla Day

MOFFATT & SCOTT
r '

*SSte Jf’luests. Goo» yards and .tables. 
Z?lv FRED. PIERCE. Prop'r. loot you? Some ram over a$OO.ne » 

ea^Lmntb. Ton can do lbe wo* and Mire 
home, «know you ara- Kvru b«- 

fe^WglniiL-r. ere reilly earning from $•» 
ilOaiUy. All agea. Wcahow yon how 

flK endeUrtyne. Can work In spare lime 
or ell the lime. Big money tor woiH- 
rrs. Failure unknown among them. 

—-SR NEW and wonderful. Parllculara fTOe. 
ll.llallett Ce.,l»ox HHO Portland.M»l»e

J. v. Miller 8b Co.S*»1;
Herbert Bresee, g. f. 
George Hogan, g. f. 
May Scott, g. f.
Lulu Hawks, g. f.

R. WRIGHT & CO, DefthaOiloilT. g. V- m- b- 
George XV. Taylor, f. g. p. i 
Truman Hayes, f. bl. m. g. 
Herb Rhodes in m. p. g. f. 
Ernest Gibson, bl. m. g. f. 
Anna Gilo, bl. m. g. f. 
Minnie Morris, bl. g. f. 
Gertie Seymour, bl. g. t. 
George Merrick, m. g. f.

■»}>
money to loan

Bradford WarehouseFred Stewart, g. 
Albert Poole, g.
John Buell, g.
Arthur Oimn, g.
Goo. Ellis, g.
Geo. Taylor, g.
Jas. Mallory, g.
Ella Haliaday. g. 
Wm. Ackland, g. 
Bouthmayd Myers, g. 
Adella Scott, g.
Eflto French, g.
Lizzie Roa, g.
Hettie Berry, g.

LEWIS A PATTERSON Bigg’s Block Opposite Central Hotel"i:George
Chus. Jones, m. g 
Alf. McKee, m. ç. f. 
Homer Moore, bl. g. f. 
Jennie Eyre, bl. g. f. 
Chloe Yates, bl. g. f. 
Minnie Hall, m.Lg.

JOB PRINTING BROCKVILLET
wereTURNER’S

Baking Powder TH£ Mp0RTER OFFICE
BROCKVILLE MilNeatly Executed at Ed. King. m. g. 

Chas. Bullis, p. g. 
John Percival. bl. 
Annie Earl, bl.
A. Barlow f. 1
H. Kilborn. f.
J. Blanchard, f. 
A. Kincaid, bl. S .TRAVELERS ». f-irholtsomr. 

HeUablePure, 
g Mtraya

Record of the School from ISM to MM. 
UNIVERSITY MATRICULATION—17.

B. Haliaday, W. JohnBton, J. D. Jo

iA-iliens.

For those about to travel and recreate the 
proper Dress for you to buy is Navy Blue and 
Black Serge. We’ve got these materials in a
number of different qualities and at the right
prices. Your attention is called to them.

IT IS A PURE

Cream Tartar The Leading
SECOND CLASS TEACHERS 37.

KS„.AG.nOo£Uth^TilJG?So. j. sexton. J. Wright.

Baking Powder

SHOE HOUSEmoniaAS,d„ThCr*d=,.eToriouT,'»LT, Brockville Cheese Bokrd 89

'»SSS53ff^eir
ALLAN TURNER & CO.

Our Dress Department contains all the 
latest goods and they are worthy of your atten
tion.

Special to Reportcr-
Ashwood Hall, Aug. 20, 1891. 

The meeting of this dato seems to 
have been looked forward to by sales' 

and shippers with more than 
to the fact that

-r

THIRD CLASS TEACHERS »B.

ngstono.

men
average interest, due 
there is in tho market an element of 
speculation of more than. ordinary 
magnitude ; as a result business was 
not satisfactory to the officers in 
çliarge of the board. It took a lot of 

l bidding and many calls to sell a few
hundred boxes ot the “stuff.”

The wildcat nature of the market
I had a bewildering effeet on the “cute
salesmen” many of them refused good 

I offers that they cjuld not get again.
I The offering was light. About 6,- 
1200 boxes, 270$"white, the bal. colored,

of these only 2,290 wore sold by the 
officials. The price» paid were belter 
than on any other market, in the
country, 9le wae ruling, with 9 9/16

I is tho high point made, while only 
I few of the other markets had 91 as 
the high point. Special cable reported 

27 146 shillings for Liverpool market ol
___________________________I cheese. ,

—--------------------------------------: ~ Cable report for corresponding date
I. Park and Alexander Bay on Tuea, 10f laEt eeaeon was 41 shillings. Prices
day pet eteamer Island Queen ttnd L.id ran from 81 to 8i, with 8| as

Sxidbdat, Aug. 22^—The Lawn were we]l pleased with the trip. (ruling.
Concert held at Bufus Brown a was a Mesera, Cross, Ferguson and Weart I For tfce firat time many weeks
grand auccesa both financially and etart ,bcir steam thresher this week. wR;t6 cbee8e lead the market. It is 
intellectually. About $23 waa real- They baT6 bought a new separator B be bope,i that salesmen will accept 
i«ed at the gate. aud expect to do better work than g( tbe higb prices current and keep

A. G. Austin who has been attend eyer . 0ut of tbat £ind of a market made
ing the high school in Cornwall has Miaa May gc„tt of Bedan and Miss |Mt seaaon by tbe high flyer» of prices, 
been successful in getting a second Lillio Leacook of Easton’s Corners are I The 0„nditlona Barr0unding the cheese 
clssa certificate. We think tbiB their vacation with Mr. and I mar]$:et in general appear favorable to
pretty good for a boy of fifteen. Mrs. Herb. Leacock. L aa0cesvful wind np in first hands

Qniie a number from here attended Miea Minnie Scott of Sedan »nd | tbia aeaaon. 
the Catholic picnic at Westport. Mr Deibert Dobbs from near Athens

A. Warren and family have re- were tbo gueala 0f Mr. and Mrs. Lea- 
turned. . cock last Sunday and Monday.

The Ladie» Aid are soon to have a 
Harviet dinner by which they intend 
to clear off the remainder of the debt 
on the pavaonego.

J. 8. Bandolph ia erecting a fine 
dwelling hoeee.

Miea Pennook ia improving her 
building with veranda, paint Ac.

Chemists and Druggists
KING STBEET, BltOCKVILLE

I beg leave to announce to the peo
ple of Athens and vicinity that having 
been in Toronto for the past nine 
months w here I received the best in
structions that money could procure, 1 
am now in a better position than ever 

satisfaction ia

HERE’S WHY
It means a savtng of dollars end cents to 

The benefits await you atCASH ! 
WANTED

the careful buyers, 
the store at 205 King Street. Livi

OTHER EXAMINATIONS-».

KSSn4V=t-BBSr?'J'K-oibson’A-B-Berbcr-
civil Service—Goo. Gorroll. . _ . .

Third Becobd First Matnc. Total
12 9 0 1 22

; 4 4 0 11

to give my customers

Geo. S. Young LEWIS & PATTERSON’S theTELEPHONE
REPAIRS OP161.

THE MOLSONS BANK . gjç A BIG SALE
Incorporated by Act or Parliament 

1855

WATCHES, CLOCKS 
Jewelry etc.,

40.000 DEACON 

AND CALF SKINS

Perth...................
Almonte............
Carleton Place . 
Smiths’ Falla ..
Renfrew...............
Amprior............
Pembroke .....
Morrisburg------
Iroquois..
Brockville ._........
Gananoque'... ■ 
Athena................

17097 8131917 1508OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT 

C. M. BABCOCK’S Dry Goods Store

BROCKVILLE

8 6006 I will also carry as heretofore a seleci 
stock of the above mentioned 

goods,with prices to suit the 
6 time». You will always 

find me pleased to 
■ — ' show you my 

stock jn

92 04
$1 ,076,000HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT $2 ooo.ooo 

the brockville 
tannery.

a. G. McCRADY SONS.

28810 a
180
27

brockville branch 4

srtïrxrsiïs,
and soldat lowest rates. Savings Bank de
partment in connection.

A lot of Drees Goode to be sold at .............:...................... .5^^cents per yard

Atetof Heurietta’ciotiis and Serge», double fold, at.. .26'
A lot of Fancy Dreaa Goods very cheap.

.J5tiSæd3S®fiatiS5~ c“”'

Kid and'silk Glovea, Hoeiery and Embroider», a big van y.

GOME EARLY ANB GrET NICE GOODS

Merrill 
Block

the

IELGIN.

WM. PARIS» BLOfiff
OPPOSITE GAMBLE H0B8X *

A. B. BRODRICK,
Manager.

for' theirPj Thanking my old cuetomera 
piat favora.

re

BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED 1818.

H. RKN0WLT03SF
ATHENS$1(MM

. M.W.W
Capital, all Pald-npJOS. LANE, C. M. Babcock A pione old gentlemau attending 

in une of ourliste 81., oppotite Maler'a Boot & Shoe Store

B*®CKVILI.E,
Carries the

an evening eervioe 
churohea recently, and while in the 
attitude of prayer was greatly an
noyed by what aeemed to be an ea-

time passed away on Sunday morn" ^ Tf detomm^reatrained him, and 

°Mr D H. McDonald, of Saginaw he gently dialedjed it with hia hand. 
snd^LibertyBaell of Oinaha, have re- Next he.felt ‘ e oth”

Fbiday. Aug, 21.—Tho Mieses turned home after epending several or» * fQng Lfmc the

Allyn of Delta and Mies Shier oi Lyn BullMk haa gone on a peat was fooling around the back of

mxn&sr -tFrEE^IL». jïaiî:'.Ki r.H'&ivr: res«tbrt; rt£paid their cousin Mis- Chattie Shter a ^ r^i. g^t the blaok-roftii shop, from the hat of a young woman who 
^^umbmtm here visited the T. SSSl*» bruiJgl was devoutly k=e»Lg Whim.

L.YN.Savings Bank Depart
ment pays Four per 

Cent Interest,

CJ
lirgest stcck of witches

o an house n toW* 'n iennthing .boni a neraon ” ”b^” prenylM ^any^M “wiinMk 

We make .1 a study to handle a M fityoô^ÏÛha'itriuiS’pîir of shoe, 1
oomJS, and at tie same Ume g,,e 

you, ,00, a nom «.d stylist^appearance- ^ ?

We know you do. thn new 0,lord Shoe. ^, the _ thing- Made sp^iafiy

™ Sho«H-HÎve i-n RHEÜMATtSM f Do you, fee, awea, 7
ofyE.ectiic Shoe,.

IavNa.®* 
«1 -tHeyS&.e‘ S^pfeeteee,,l.r,.v.ME:

"‘ will Be sold Higfctt 

6,

Clive ua a call when wanting anything in our

Compounded on 30th of June and 31at 
December in each year. DUL.8EMAIN.

-Sterling and other Exchanges on all 
parts of the world bought end sold.

brockville branch,

COURT HOUSE SQUARE 

NEIL McLEAN

hgB£P.@
It Broadway. 
Ljlew

were
line

msmm
for us.

L. MALE YIPft w.for sale only by
Ma»aosr.

I3
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IIEl*%, s S /■» i ' !H—- — ,nm B»d»,"the ohmI don’t mind «tiling In the leest H she “ I don’t csU It lortunnteXt all,” the founded thetwo j"**” Vj? ™
has done us a k&dnees, it Is right to other Udy retorted, a little bnisquely. “I ^ h^hX

E!*aSE^S^#=:£r=
many questions, and that die taking so much trouble on my account. I Weu, 
ne motive of curiosity to pry ! must get him into a corner presently, and ■*«"**•

P
— ome I 

Children

It < EAB AS & " ï
PI t

The Countess Enchanted With the 
Beanty of Hamilton

110 1110 lot IIIOIESS OF ITS CITIZEN,

w Sale When Be Sew
e®, jsWl. *
“ Dear mother," cried a little crab, n Fd Uke to —who took a
Tv never yet set eyes on

when I cant" , , _
Why, come with me,” his mother said, wad 

took him nearer shore.
” What luck t” said she. “Here oomee one
T,,, i .«a
.■MWtr«S'r4» wu», “the

Look out 1 Avoid that net I That’s right. We'd through which Patty and Eleanor had

To toll Ms mother what he thought of that saw the pair flitting along the pavement a 
strange creature man. ,, L . 1 considerable distance ahead of them, and

“ Beem' * when they turned the comer into Myrtle
While wewalk straight on eight small lags, he ' street both the slender black figures had 

goes sideways on two ! . I disappeared. Paul wondered to see himself
His shell look* soft, and seems to be a kind of ^ i^tated by this trifling and inevitable 

‘tSKrSan our dull green and lovely circumstance. He felt that it would have 
irovrn. Ithiuk. done him good to speak to Patty, if it were

cto*8. 00,114 he teAr 010 only to quarrel with her.
And tiiSrlS'&'t7cra,>-1 dont -wb,t J™ ££ «fûh.1
Hts eyes are flat. How can he look behind him door stood ouen—nutting her war
I can’t'seafiow he lives at all. What use can 

such things be t"
“Tis hard to tell," the mother said. “Your 

father used to say
That boys and nets were trials, love, and useful
When youthful crabs are lazy, and won’t learn 

to swim with speed, _
These creatures come to punish them, ana on 

their bodies feed I , ^ .
So walk as fast as you know how, and swim and
That whenthe boys’with nets shall scoop, they 

will not find you ther.
St. Nicholas.

w
rt tho ^1
tended to u« by the Inhabitante of Ham- 
Uton, of all classes, did what only 
true hearty courtesy and kindness can do, 
viz., we felt ourselves to be no mere touriste 
and strangers, but fellow-citizens of 
mean city. And, in proof oi this assertion.
I have, by my side here, in the office of 
“ Onward and Upward,” two beautifully- 
bound books, concerning the birds and 
plants of Canada, and which were presented 
to me by the Free Library Committee, as 
being the first citizen to apply for a book, 
on the occasion of Lord Aberdeen’s opening 
of the new building. (I must 
you, however, that your president’s 
character had to be inquired into before I 
was admitted as a reader. I had to produce a 
certificate of honesty, and so forth, signed 
by two citizens of Hamilton. You will be 
glad to know that I found two Senators 
willing to vouch for me 1)

There is no doubt that if you want really 
to know something of a country, its 

toms, and its people, it is a 
at advantage if you can settle down 

some tvoical place for a few

W.we will hive » few dm»,” he 
mev. my deer young Udy, 

don’t pUy
Oh, tell me .7!c»m“rom *>me motive of oiiriodty to pry ! mu»t get him Into » corner presently, and ^ mean

into our affairs. She wsa certainly a little find Sut how much I am in hU debt- den t bang the pmno-J mean

hrfKSlI Patty looked np at him withaeertol 
rilv^rinired ^hands. “YmT will hurt radiant oatonres^andsMd^tly, "Goon.

become listless, fretful, without ener
gy, thin end wash. Fortify and build

“SCOTT’S
EMULSION

p* :. Fand humblechildren swarm, and there a*e always 
parents who, if they could feel satisfied that 
heir children would be cared for, would be 

quite ready to part with them. A young 
couple going to emigrate, for instance, 
or ready to tramp abroad in search 
of work, or a young mother will
ing to conceal her maternity—such 
possibilities, in short, as turn up every day 
may furnish this tradesman with his chance. 
He represents himself as an agent of 
orphanage ; he says he is personally con
nected with Dr. Bamardo ; he possesses 
extensive backstairs influence with some 
home ; let the baby be given to him ; for a 
few shillings he will undertake the job ff. 
iroviding for the baby. It shall be received1 
nto a home. The money, with the child, 

is handed over to him. He then sallies 
forth, carrying the baby, to some back 
streets where he is not known. Here 
he presently meets a policeman. 
“ Look here,” he says, ‘‘I've just 
picked np this baby lying on the 

i perhaps of the doorstep. What’s to be done with 
for, if you have it ?” “Take it,” says the policeman, “to 
out your time, the station.” You now see the beauty of 

place to this profession. He pockets the money, 
i a great and the baby goes to the workhouse. The 

work is easy ; it can be learned in a few 
minutes ; it is lucrative. There are also 
many possible variations in the method. 
You can find the baby on a doorstep while 
walking along in th 
man. You can leave 
step and go away.
prous, and has brought one practitioner at 

to trouble, because tne baby nearly 
died of exposure. But it is a neat and easy 
profession, one to be taken up at slack 
moments. — Walter Besant in Chicago Herald.

“no
:

the hostess: life at High field Described—The Newheavily-ringed hands. __
him dreadfully if you think of such a thing. ! You see

Pl C ^dered, to. old mandrep^hUbo.
vice. Aid such » mere trifle u it 1» 1” **» “J»mnm'

•• No, indeed, it i> not » trifle, Mr.. 1ère trek. And »t «x»ct]y the right mom- 
Aaron.—very far from it The thing I» ont toe piano ghdod in, eo lightly, «0 
much too valuable for me to-to”-flre. tondorly, »d yet with moh 
Duff-Soott hesitated, and her face was precision and delicate clearness, that it 
rather rod-" to deprive you of it in that Justified, for onoe, its treapare upon groundÆR&ar a fesgrg b as^hLr.rflnd..preiLn of again- ^i^^t

««Oh, please ’’—and Mrs. Aaron’s voice the fulfilment of his expectations. Patty 
was at once reproachful and persuasive- was able to display her chief accompluffi- 
“ please 1 I know you don’t wish to hurt ment to the very best advantage, and the 
ug i> j sisters were thereby promoted to honour.

A little more discussion ensued, which The cold shade of neglect and obscurity wai 
Paul watched with an amused smile ; and to chill them no more from this happy 
Mrs. Duff-Soott gave in. 1 moment. , . ... ,

« Well, if yon insist—but you are really , The guests were laughing and talking and 
too good. It makes me quite uncomfort- flirting, as they were wont to do under 
able to take such a treasure from you. cover of the music which generally prevailed

SSSrBrtitreM
“ Ah, my dear Herr Wullnerr,” she said, Mrs. Duff-Scott, made a little circle 

in a very distinct voice, “I was listening, silence round the performers. AwHn this 
and I thought I could not be mistaken in silence Patty carried through her responsible 
your touch. Heller’s “ Wandcrstunden,” undertaking with perfect accuracy and the 
wasn’t it T And they plunged head first finest taste—save for a shadowy mistake or 
into musical talk such as musical people two, which, glancing over them as if they 
(who never care in the least how much un- were mere phantoms of mistakes, and recov- 
musical people may be bored by it) love to ering herself instantly, only served to show 
indulge in whenever an occasion offers, more clearly the finished quality of her 
while Mrs. Aarons stood by, smiling execution, and the thoroughness of her 
vaguely, and not understanding a word of musical experience. She was conscious her- 
it. Paul Brion listened to them for a few self of being in her very best form, 
minutes, and a bright idea came into his “ Ah 1” said Herr Wullner, drawing a

long breath as he uttered the exclamation, 
and softly laying down his violin, “I was 
mistaken. My dear young lady, allow me 
to beg your pardon, and to thank you.” 
And he bowed before Patty until his nose 
nearly touched his knees.

Mrs. Duff-Soott, who was a woman of 
impulses, as most nice women are, was 
enthusiastic. Not only had she listened to 
Patty’s performance with all her intelli
gent ears, but she had at the same time in
vestigated and appraised the various details 
of her personal appearance, and been par
ticularly interested in Jhat bit of lace about 
her neck.

“ My dear,” she said, putting out her 
hand- as the girl rose from the music-stool, 
“ come here and sit by me and toll me where 
you learned to play like that.”

Patty went over to her readily, won by 
the kind voice and motherly gesture. Ana, 
in a very few minutes, Paul had the pleasure 
of seeing the great lady sitting on a sofa 
with all three sisters around her, talkinj 
to them, and they to her, as if they ha< 
known one another for years.

Leaving them thus safe and cared for, 
lie bade good-night to his hostess, and went 
home to his work, in a mood of high 
tentaient.

movement to -fee Yewlft-
ftti Interviewer.

(Through Canada with a Kodak" : By Lady 
Aberdeen In “ Onward and Upward".) de to

ble I am sure that any of you who have 
travelled will agree that one of its chief 
pleasures is coming home again. And we 
felt almost like getting home when we 
walked into the cool, comfortable, dining
room, where breakfast had been prepared 
for us by those of our household who had 
preceded us to “ Highfield,” the house 
which was to be our homo whilst in Canada. 
Here is a picture of Highfield. I will not 

.give you one of Hamilton, for it is a place 
which photographs do not do full justice to. 
The town lies on a gently-rising slope round 
the head of a beautiful bay, and nestles 
under a steep ridge, which stretches miles 
and miles away to the heights of Niagara. 
Here it slielteringly protects the town, 
which fondly acknowledges its away, and 
which demands from all strangers and new
comers a due tribute of loyal admiration 
for - “ the mountain.” As an illustration 
of this admiration, the day after we 
arrived a boy, af about thirteen, came 
Lord Aberdeen as he Was walking in 
grounds and said, “Is sLord Haddo at 
home ?” “ Well, no, he is not, but I am 
his father. What do you igant with him ?”

“ Well, I wanted to interview him, and 
ask what His Lordship thought of our city, 
and I wanted to put the interview in my 
father’s newspaper.”

Lord Aberdeen was rather startled in 
spite oi having become somewhat familiar
ized to the custom of “ interviewing ” which 
prevails universally the other side of the 
water, by means of which public men make 
known their views. He had scarcely, how
ever, expected his 11-year-old son to be 
called upon to give his opinions as yet, and 
he tried to explain to the youthful journal
ist that in the Old Country boys 
expected to air their views so soon, 
our young friend was not easily baffled. He 
still persisted in asking “ If Lo

ngements to inspect the 
of the city, and especially 

mountain,’ and what 
Lord Aberdeen in- 

that his boy was at that
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Mt
With hie>

night, Mise King, 
to have seen you,” he responded, glaring 
fiercely at the balcony And the blank win
dow overhead. “ ™
that call, won’t

in some typical place for a 
weeks, instead of merely travelling through 
and seeing the sights of each town. In the 
latter way you may 
buildings, institutio
but a day or two, you map out yoiir time 
and spend it in driving fro 
another, and you thus get through a grea 
deal ; but if you make yourself at Home 
anywhere for a bit, you will not do the 
tourist so much, but if you mix at 
the people, you 
understand the:
ing and the whys and wherefores of 
customs and institutions. This was o

1 *m“Good

THE BEAUTIFUL TRUTH.
And—and you will return see more Bob Bordel le Gives Seme Wholesome Ad

vice to the Boy.
that call, won’t you V* „

“ O yes—of course. We will walk there 
on Monday, as we come home from the 

rary. We are able to find our way about 
in Melbourne very well now, with the help 
of the map you were so kind as to give ns 
when we first came. I can’t tell you how 
useful that has been.”

My boy, the first thing you want to learn 
—if you haveÿt learned how to do it—*1, 
already—is to tell the truth. The pure, ** 
sweet, refreshing, wholesome truth. The 
plain, unvarnished, simple, everyday, manly 
truth.

For one thing, it will save yon so much 
trouble. Oh, heaps of trouble ! And no 
end of hard work. And a terrible strain 
upon Vour memory. Sometimes—and 
when I say sometimes, I mean a great 
many times—it is hard to tell the truth 
the first time. But when you have 
told it, there is an end of it. You have 
won the victory ; the fight is over. Next 
time you tell tne truth you can tell it 
without thinking. Your memory may be 
faulty, but you tell your story without a 
single lash from the stinging whip of that 
stem old task-master—conscience. Ypu 
don’t have to stop and remember how 
told it yesterday. You don’t get 
through with it and then stop with the 
awful sense upon you that you are not 
telling it as you tola it the other time, and 
can net remember just how you did toll it 
then. You won’t have to look around to 
see who is there before you begin telling it. 
And you won’t have to invent a lot of new 
lies to reinforce the old one 
is so foolish for you to lie. 
pass a lie off for the truth any more than 
you can get counterfeit money into cir
culation. The leaden dollar is alwa 
detected before it goes very far. 
bogus quarter is always found out in a little 
while. When you tell a lie it is known. 
Yes, you say “ God knows it.” That’s 
right ; but He is not the only one. So far 
as God’s knowledge of it is concerned, the 
liar doesn’t core very much. He doesn’t 

rry himself about what God knows—if he 
did he wouldn’t be a liar ; but it does worry 
the man or boy who tells lies to think that 
everybody else knows it. The other boys 
know it ; your teacher knows it ; people 
who hear you tell “ whoppers ” know it j 
your mother knows it, but she won’t say so. 
All^tho people who know it and don’t say 
anything about it to you, talk about it to 
each other, and—dear ! dear ! the things 
they say about a boy who is given to telling 
big stories. If he could only hear them it 
would make him stick to the truth like flour 
to a miller.—Ladies' Home Journal.

Good for the Tongue.
The tongue may be trained to precision 

of action quite as much as any member of 
the human frame. Here arc some phrases 
to begin on : ,

Gaze on the gay gray brigade»----- —
The sea ceascth and it sufficeth us. 

y,-should such a shapely sash shabby 
nes show ?

Strange strategic statistics.
Give Grimes Jim’s gilt gig whip.
Sarah in a shawl shoveled so

She sells seashclls.
Smith’s spirit flask split Philip’s sixth 

sister’s fifth squirrel’s skull.

lib

!
all with 

ily get to 
of think-

almost unconscious! 
and their waysSo, with mutual friendship and goodwill, 

they parted—Elizabeth to join her sisters 
itairs, where one was already setting the 

tea-kettle to boil on the gas stove, and the 
other spreading a snow-white cloth on the 
sitting-room table—Paul Brion to get half- 

hour’s work and a hasty dinner before 
repairing to the reporters’ gallery of “the 
House.”

He did not see them again for a long time, 
and the first news he heard of them was 
from Mrs. Aarons, whom he chanced to 
meet when she was shopping one fine morn
ing in Collins street.

“ You see, I remembered my promise,’ 
she said, when matters of more persona’ 
moment had been disposed of ; “I went to 
see those extraordinary protegees of yours.”

“ Extraordinary — how extraordinary ?” 
he inquired stiffly.

“ Well, I put it to you 
traordinary ?”

He was silent for a few seconds, and 
the points of his moustache went up a little. 
“ Perhaps so—now you mention it,’ 
said. “ Perhaps they are unlike the—the 
usual girl of the period with whom wo are 
familiar. But I hope you were favorably 

vour visit. Were you ?”
frank

ZTHE SISTERS e presence of a police- 
the baby on a door- 
That, however, is dan-

their 
This was our ex-ups

perience, living our every-day life, inter
change visits, reading the daily papers of 
all sections of politics, mingling with clergy, 
statesmen, merchants, agriculturists, etc., 
and hearing various opinions from All sorts 

onditions of men. And the sum total

“ Are they nice ?—that is to say, are they 
the sort of people whom one would 
care to be responsible for—you know what 
I meant Are they ladies?” inquired Mrs. 
Aarons, who, by virtue of her own extrac
tion, was bound to be select and exclusive 
in her choice of acquaihtances.

“ Most certainly/’ replied Paul, with im
prudent warmth. “ There can be no man
ner of doubt about that. Bom ladies.”

1 “ Th

of what we learnt made us feel that the 
more the old count

HE LOST HIS LIFE.
try learnt to know her 

child oygr the sea, the more she 
proud of her in all ways, and the 
lestlv did it make us wish and pray 

y be worthy of 
her past, and that the present 
God-fearing, industrious, simple, educa
tion-loving stock , may only be ro- 

by those worthy to combine 
in building up a grand nation

CHAPTER XII.
TRIUMPH.

William Goodchlld’s Foolhardy Attempt 
to Swim the Western Channel at

grown-up 
would be
more earnestly ____
that the future of Canada ma 
her past, and that

>f her in all
Mrs. Duff-Scott lifted up a sheet of 

crabbed manuscript as yellowed by time sls 
Patty’s Brussels lace, and said : “ This is 
not quite the thing for a mixed 
is it?”

l, no! you arc right ; it is the study 
of Haydn that a friend of mine asked of me 
resterday, and that I proposed to read to 
iim to-night,” said Herr Wullner, in that 

precise English and with that delicate pro
nunciation with which the cultivated 
foreigner so often puts us to qhame. “It 
is, you perceive, an arrangement for one vio
lin and a piano only—done by a very distin
guished person for a lady who was for a 
short time my pupil, when I was a young 
man. You have heard it with the four
stringed instruments at your house ; that 
was ba<l—bad ! Ach ! that second violin 
squeaked like the squeaking of a pig, and 
it was always in the wrong place. But in 
good hands it is sublime. This”—and he 
sighed as he added more sheets to the one 
she held and was steadily perusing—“this 
is but a crippled thing, perhaps ; the 
piano, which should have none of it, has it 
all—and no one can properly translate that 
piano Dart—not one in ten thousand. But 
it is well done. Yes, it is very well done. 
And I have long been wanting my friend to 
try it with mtf.”

“ And what about the young lady for 
whom it was written ?—which part did she
take?”

“ The piano—the piano. But then she 
had a wonderful execution and sympathy— 
t was truly wonderful for a lady, and she 
so young. Women play much better 
as a rule, but I never hear one who is an 
amateur play as she did. And so quick—so 
quick ! It was an inspiration with her. 
Yes, this was written on purpose for that 
lady—I have had it ever since—it has 
been published.

BBA foolhardy boast and an attempt to 
uke it good caused the death of William 

Goodchild, the 16-year-old son of Charles 
Goodchild, butcher, 834 Bathurst street, 
Toronto, yesterday afternoon, 
couple of companions young Goodchild went 
to the sandbar which runs ont from the 
island towards the Queen’s wharf early in 
the afternoon to taste the joys of a dip in 
the waters of the bay on a warm day. 
After disporting himself on the sandbar tne 
boy announced nis ability and intention to 
swim to the Queen’s wharf, a distance of 
more than 400 yards. He struck 
fully, and as the water 
calm, he made excellent 
minutes, 
became
them, and were passing remarks about 
him when he was seen to be in difficulties 

way bet
denly his forward 
as if he had taken a cramp or 
unexpected mouthful of water, 
ious spectators helplessly 
dootrtea bov make a few wild

hen you want me to take them up, so 
that you can have it here ? Is that it ? ’ 

The little man was looking so ferocious, 
and his departure from her side appeared so 
imminent, that she changed her tone quickly 
after putting this question. “ Never mind, ’ 
she said, laying her jewelled fingers on his 
coat sleeve for a moment, “ I will not be 
jealous—at least I will try not to be. I 
will go and call on them to-morrow, and as 
soon as they have called on me I will ask 
them to one of my Fridays. Will that

make it
audience,

were not 
But inforced 

with them 
and country.

As I have said before, none need fear to 
ro out to Canada who are ready to work. 
Jur lads and lasses who went out with us 
with the intention of settling (and’of whom 
I give you a group sitting outside “ High
field ”) have nearly all found happy homes. 
One, indeed, has come back Because of her 
father’s death, but I feel much tempted to 
give vou extracts from some of the letters 
of otfiers. They have not suffered at all 
from the cold of the winter, but seem 
to have enjoyed the merry winter 
customs, and seeing all the skating and the 
sleighing going on round about them. For 
one thing the heartiness of Canadians 
towards new-comers counts for a great deal : 
they do all they can to make everyone feel 
welcome, and one with them—there is a 
frecness, a sense of equality, a consciousness 
that everyone will be taken just for what 
he or she is worth, and nothing more or less, 
which cannot altogether be attained in the 
old world, and which must always be re- 

to anyone of independent spirit. 
If to be a man, a woman, and 

respect you, and you 
al chance with 

is more, 
u into the 
’ Human

With a“Ah
—are they not ex-

rd Haddo
had made arran 
public buildings < 
if he had visited * the 
he thought of that.” 
formed hii 
moment enjoying a clamber up the steep, 
and did his best to satisfy his enterprising 
enquirer by expressing his' own appreciation 
of the heights under whose shade they were 
standing.

Well, climb up this mountain (almost on^ 
the side of which stands Highfield), in the*" 
cool of an early September evening, and see 
the town spreading itself out cast and 
west below you^-wide and well-kept streets, 
trim lawns as green as those in England, 
houses nestling amongst trees, handsome 
buildings, church spires and factory 
chimneys competing for pre-eminence. 
And beyond the city, and its ma 
factories, and its wharves, lies tne 

y, all gleaming with the bright colors 
the setting sun, amid which little 

yachts and pleasure boats are making 
their way home. Our thoughts linger 
fondly over the restful days spent in this 
peaceful retreat, and I fancy tnat both we 
and our children associate Highfield to a 
great extent with sunshine and butterflies. 
Perhaps wo had a little more of the former 
than wo cared for just at first—for da 
with the thermometer over 90 degrees 
the shade do not as a rule commend them
selves to Scottish-brcd folk. But after all 

i had not much to grumble at, for the 
heat was not accompanied by our much- 
dreaded foes, "the blood-thirsty mosquitoes. 
True, this race of pests, who are supposed 
to avoid Hamilton as a rule, had sent out 
this year an advance guard to survey 
place, and even we, though late in the 
season, heard ominous trumpetings 
laid our heads oil the pillows, but it 
that as yet they were but vegetarian speci
mens of the race who had arrived, for none 
of our party suffered at their hands, 
did they suffer at ours. Wo did not cap
ture a single specimen. And this is a great 
deal to say for such an insect-hunting 
family as we must confess ourselves to be.

As we sat in the pretty secluded grounds 
which surround Highfield that first day, we 
became conscious that we were by no means 
alone, and our children, who had joined us, 
were soon in full pursuit of the wonderful 
creatures, which looked like butterflies on 
the wing, but turned into grasshoppers when 

y alighted, “ of the “ Camberwell 
inties,” and the “ Admirals,” and the 

many other bright-colored visitors of our 
■ rden. But we did not do much that first 

day—we had not the necessary implements, 
and we had to sally forth in search of the 
wherewithal to make butterfly 
killing-boxes, and specimen boxes, an< 
know not what. And here let me introduce 
the four young butterfly-hunters of Highfield. 
Of course, if you ever hear that their mother 

editor—joined them in their

And then it 
You can not’ he

5do ?”
“ I don’t wish you for a moment to do 

what would be at all unpleasant to your
self,” he said, still in a hurt, blunt tone, 
but visibly softening.

„ V‘ It won’t be unpleasant to me,” she said 
sentimentally, “ if it will please you.”

CHAPTER X.
THE FIRST INVITATION.

Mrs. Aarons kept her promise, and called 
upon the Kings on Saturday. Mrs. Mc-j 
Intyre saw her get down at the gate of No. 

at about 4 o’clock in the afternoon, 
the brougham, which had brought 
lling slowly up and down the street 

-hour, and then saw her get into 
ff ; which facts, communicated

out man- 
paratively

de excellent progress for some 
The workmen on the wharf 

interested in his efforts to reach

impressed with your
“ No, I wasn’t. I will be 

you—I wasn’t. 1 never expected to find 
>eople living in that manner—and dressing 
n that manner. It is not what I am used

with water was com

to.”
CHAPTER XL

ween the bar and wharf. Sud- 
s forward movement was checked 

or received an 
The anx

ious spectators helplessly watched the 
dootrtea boy make a few wild splashes in a 
vain effort to keep afloat, and these we 
followed by his disappearance beneath 
waters of the boy. Hooted to the spot as 
they had been, the men on the wharf did 
not make any move towards going to the 
lad’s assistance till they saw him go down. 
They then secured a boat, but did not reach 
the scene of the drowning till life was ex
tinct in the boy. The body was easily 
found*and brought to shore, and the patrol 
waggon carried it to the father’s house. 
Cordnpr Powell was notified, but after care
fully enquiring into the par 
accident, decided not to hold

halfDISAPPOINTMENT.
dress themselves forHow they should 

Mrs. Aarons’ Friday was a 
of interest for our girls as if 
brought up in the lap o

Could they afford 
frocks ?—say, black grenadines that
would do for the summer afterwards. 
This suggestion was inquired into at several 
shops ana of several dressmakers, and then 
relinquished, butnot without a stnigçle. “We 
are just recovering ourselves,” said Elizabeth, 
with her note -book before her and her pencil in 
her hand ; “ and if we go on as we are doing 
now we shall be able to save enough to take 
ub to JSurope next year without meddling 
witli our house-money. But if we break 

—well, it will throw us back, 
precedent, Patty.”
>n't break them,” said Patty 

valiantly. “ We will go in our black 
frocks. Perhaps,” she added, with some 
hesitation, “ we can find something amongst 
our mother’s things to trim us up a little.”

“ She would like to see us making our
selves look pretty with her things,” said 
Eleanor.

“ Yea, Nelly. That is what I think. 
Come along and* let ns look at that bundle 
of lace that we put in the bottom drawer 

. Elizabeth, does lace so fine

question as full 
they had been

f wealth and fashion, 
themselves new

CHAPTER XIII.
PATTY IN UNDRESS.

When Paul Brion bade Mrs. Aarons good
night, he perceived that she was a little 
cold to him, and rather wondered at him
self that he did not feel inclined either to 
resent or to grieve over that unprecedented

(To bo Continued

\ li
the Zwatched 

her trundl 
for half-an _ 
it and drive off ; 
to Paul Brion, gave him the greatest satis-

of freshing 
“ Prove yo 
we shall
shall have an equ 
any of us, and what 
we will do our best to put yoi 
running with us from the first.’ 
nature is undoubtedly the same everywhere, 
and Canadians would not wish to claim- for 
themselves immunity from all faults, but 
they may fairly claim that anyone wishing 

ve a tree, independent, self-respecting, 
abiding and God-fearing life has as few 

pediments under the government, the 
public life and customs, the bright climate 
and the sanguine temperament of Canada 
and her folk as they will find in any land

He did not see his neighbors for 
days after. He heard their piano, a 
footsteps and voices on the verand 
whenever lie essayed to go outside 
room for a breath of fresh 
they were sure to _ retire into t 

-Two*die like mice into a
when the-cat has frightened them, 
last he came across them in an alley of 
Fitzroy Gardens, as he and they were 
verging upon Myrtle street from diffc 
points. They were all together as usual— 
the majestic Elizabeth in the middle, with 
her younger sisters on either side 
of her ; and thôy were walk
ing home from an organ recital
in the Town Hall to their tea, and a cosy 
evening over a new book, having spent most 
of the morning at the Public Library, and 
had their mid-day dinner at Gunslers. As 
he caught sight of them, he was struck by 
the change in their outward appearance 
that a few weeks of Melbourne experience 
had brought aliout, and pleased himself 
with thinking how much their distinguished 
aspect must nave impressed that discerning 
woman of the world, who had so kindly 
condescended to take them up. They were 
dressed in their new gowns, and bonneted, 
booted and gloved in the neatest jnanner ; 
a little air of the mode pervaded them now, 
while the primitive purity of their taste was 
still unadulterated. They had never looked 
more charming, more obviously “ born 
ladies ” than to-day, as he saw them after 
so long an interval.

The three black figures stood the shock of 
the unexpected meeting with admirable for
titude. They came on towards him with no 
faltering of that free and graceful gait that 
was so noticeable in a city full of starched 

and, as he lifted 
gravely—Elizabeth only giv

ing him a dignified smile, and wishing nim 
a good evening as s)ie went by. He let them 
pass him, as they seemed to wish to pass 
him ; then he turned sharply and followed 

might not get 
ad he could not

r several 
and their

circumstance.
but,

The Harrier*.iTr"
The members of the well-known Ranelagh 

Harriers’ Club of London, Eng., know what 
is best when one writes like the following.

Club,
says : “ I find St. Jacobs Oil the best rem
edy I have ever used for sprains, stiffness 
and bruises. It quickly removes pains and 
swellings, and if rubbed into the muscles, it 
will bo found of great benefit to all athletes. 
I may also add that several friends of 
have found the Oil 
and neuralgia.”

ha"re ysInAndour rules 
it will be

“ Then we wo
rticulars of the 

an inquest.a bad
At Mr. VV. F. Jefferies, member of the jy may fairly cl 

to live a tree, ind "elf::: 
fearing life has

the
TOE GAME OF TEMA.

The manuscript is in her 
She wrote out much of her 

music in her own hand. It was many, 
many years ago, and I was a 
then. We were fellow-pupils 
came her master, and she was my pupil only 
Tor a few weeks. It was a farce—a farce. 
She did not play the violin, but in every
thing else she was better than I. All, she 
was a great genius, that young lady. She 
was a great loss to the world of art. ”

“ Did she die, Herr Wullner ?
“ She eloped,” he said softly, ' 

away with a scapegrace. And the 
sailed in was lost at sea.”

r-4glcst Rival of Tennis In the 
ViiifciMr Giro's Affection*.

There is'onew game which is called tema 
and which Te^an adaptation of Japanese 
)olo. This is the"Way it is played, accord- 
ng to a young woman who claims to be 

proficient : A sgreen eight feet high has a 
circular hole, inHlt^niddle eighteen inches 
in diameter called ^the goal, and having a 
net behind it. Twenty feet away is a roped- 

hich the players stand. They 
ged in sides, the white and the red. 
e end ot the area farthest from the 

screen are stores of red and white balls less 
than tw

If* th elite

young i 
before I be- a cure for- rheumatism

the ft. snowunder the sun.
Lord Aberdeen was accused of distributing 

what was termed “ taffy to the Dominion ” 
(is this word derived from “ toffee,” I won
der ? Anyway it means something sweet), 
in some of his speeches in Canada. Perhaps 
I shall be accused of following in his foot- 

only speak of that we 
wo have seen, and I 
I am not conscious 
Next month I invite 

you to accompany us to some of Canada’s 
autumn fairs, and to see some of her pro
ducts.

«

seemsMaggie Murphy’s Home.
Chicago Times: 

phy’s Home ’ is getting to 
nuisance than even was ‘ Annie Rooney ’ 
and her Joe,” wrathfully ejaculated a man 
with a high hat as a small boy passed 
door howling at the top of his voice,

Tfs my delight
On a Sunday night----

“ I’ll bet a man can hear that blankety- 
dashed air twenty times in a trip from here 
to Fortieth street,” the irate man went on. 
“From Lake View to Jackson Park, from 
the lake to the West Side tracks one’s ears 
are constantly and forever assailed by a 
more or less mutilated rendition of that 
blanked lot of dashed nonsense about 
Maggie Murphy and her home. I’m not 
down on the Irish, but I wish the man who 
wrote ‘ McGinty ’ was at the bottom of the 
sea himself, and that the fiend who slopped 

to a waltz tempo about Annie Rood 
had to marry Annie and live with her in 
some sequestered nook very far from where 
I have to go, and that whoever evolved 
those lines and that aria relating to Miss 

lace of abode could be con-

of the bureau
as that go with woolen frocks, do you think ? 
We must not have any incongratuities if we 
can help it.”

Elizabeth thought that plain white ruffles 
would,«perhaps, be best, as-there was so 
much danger of incongruities if they trusted 
to their untrained invention. Whe 
Patty pointed out that they would have to 
buy ruffles, while the lRcc would cost noth
ing, which consideration, added to their 
secret wish for a lj£tle special decorati 
now that the occasion for it had arisen— 
love of adornment being, though refined and 
chastened, an ingredient of their nature as 
of every other woman’s—carried the day in 
favor of “ mother’s things.”

“ And I think,” said Patty, with dignity, 
when at last Friday came and they had 
spread the selected finery on their little 
beds, “ I think that ladies ought to know 
how to dress themselves better than shop- 
people can tell them. When they want to 
make themselves smart, they should think, 
first, what they can afford and what will be 
suitable to their position and the occasion, 
and then they should think what would 
look pretty in a picture. And they should 
put on that.”

Late in the evening, Paul Brion, who had 
not intended to go to this particular Friday, 
lest liis presence should betray to the sisters 
what he was so anxious to conceal from 
them, found that he could not resist the 
temptation to see with his own eyes how 
they were getting on ; and when he had 
entered the room, which was unusually 
crowded, and had prowled about for a few 
minutes amongst the unpleasantly tall men 
who obstructed his view in all directions, ho 

prised and enraged to see the three 
girls sitting side by side in a corner, looking 
neglected and lonely, and to see insolent 
women in long-tailed satin gowns sweeping 
past them as if they had not been there. 
One glance was enough to satisfy him that 
there had been no fear of their not looking 
“nice.” Patty’s bright and flushed but (just 
now) severe little face, rising so proudly 
from the soft lace about her throat and 
bosom, seemed to him to stand out clear in a 
surrounding mist, apart and distinct from 
all the faces in the room—or in the world, 
for that matter. Elizabeth’s dignified 
serenity in oik uncomfortable position was 
the perfection of good breeding, and made 
a telling contrast to the effusive manners of 
those about her ; and fair Eleanor, sitting 
so modestly at Elizabeth’s side, with her 
hands, in a pair of white silk mittens, 
folded in her lap, was as charming to look 
at as heart of man could desire. Other 
men seemed to be of his opinion, for he saw 
several hovering around them and looking 
at them with undisguised interest ; but the 
ladies, who, he thought, ought to have felt 
privileged to take them up, appeared to 
regard them coldly, or to turn their backs 
upon them altogether, literally as well as 
metaphorically. It was plain that Mrs. 
Aarons had introduced them to nobody, 
probably wishing (as was indeed the case— 
people of her class l>eing morbidly sensitive 
to the disgrace of unfashionable connections 
not to own to them more than she coult

l?e withdrew from their neighborhood be
fore they saw him, and went to seek his 
hostess, swelling with remonstrant wrath. 
He found her on a sofa at the other end of 

room, talking volubly (she was always 
voluble, but now she was breathless in her 
volubility) to a lady who had never before 
honored her Fridays, and who, by doing so 

. night, had gratified an ambition that had
spect his anxious wish long been paramount amongst the many am- 
interposition should not Lirions which, enclosed in a narrow circle as 

be mentioned, which was certainly more thcy were, served to make the interest and 
than he had expected of her. “ And were occupation of Mrs. Aaron’s life. She looked 
you all at home when she called ?” up at Paul as he approached her, and

“ As it happened-yes. It was on Satur- h[m a quick nod and smile, as if 
day afternoon, when we are generally rather ^ you, but you must bo perfectly aware 
busy-” that I am unable to attend to you just

“ And have you returned her c*U yet ? now^> paul understood her, and, not hav- 
“ No. We don’t mean to return it,’ said ûfg the honor of Mrs. Duff-Scott’s acquaint- 

Elizabeth composedly ; “we did not like ajce himself, fell back a little behind the 
her enough to wish to make an acquaintance gofa and waited for his opportunity. As he 
of her. It is no good to put ourselves out, waited, he could not help overhearing the 
and waste our own time and theirs, for conversation of the two ladies, and deriving 
people whom we are sure not to care about, a little cynical amusement therefrom, 
and who would not care about us, is it ?” «« And, as soon as I heard of it, I begged

“ But I think yon would like her if you my husband to go and see if it was really 
knew her, Miss King,” pleaded Paul, much a genuingi*mple of Derby-Chelsea ; and, 
disturbed by this threatened downfall of his you see/iPN^k” said Mrs. Aarons, with 
schemes. “ I am sure—at least, I have gubdued enthusiasm, almost with tears of 
always heard, and I can speak a little from emotion.
personal knowledge—that she is a particu- .«It ™ indeed,” assented Mrs. Duff- 
Iarly nice woman ; thoroughly kind arid Scott, earnestly. “ There was the true 
amiable, and, at the same time, having a mark—the capital D, with the anchor in 
good position in society, and a remarkably the middle of it. It is extremely rare, and 
Ploaaanthouse,whereyou mightmeetinterest- I had no hope of ever possessing a speci- 
mg people whom you would like. Qh, don’t men.” 
condemn her at first eight in that way 1 « j knew you
First impressions are so seldom to be gaid to Ben ‘ Do 
trusted. Go And call, at any rate—indeed, once for Mrs.
you 'know, you ought to do that, if only for And he was so pleasad to find he was in 
form’s sake.” time. We were so afraid some one might

“For politeness, do you mean? Would have been before us. But the fact is,
it be rude not to return her call?’ people are so ignorant that they have no

“ It would be thought so, of course.’*» fdea Df the value of things of that sort-
“ Ah, I Was not sure—I will call then, fortunately.”

“This ‘Mi gie Mur- 
a bigger Nor A Groat Historical Personage.

Boston Transcri]>t : Fcnderson—Had
quite a compliment to-day. Fogg—So?
Fenderson—Man told me I looked like— 
looked like—confound mo, if I can .think 

o inches in diameter, and it is the who it was-now. It was a great historical
i of each side to throw its balls into personage. Let me see----- Fogg—It

the goal. This throwing is done by means of wasn’t Washington ? Napoleon ? Wefling- 
au implement called the wand—a slender ton ? Gpn. Grant ? Demosthenes ? Fender- 
bamboo 3 feet 9 inches in length, with a son—Ah ! I have got it. He said I looked 
tiny net at the end. The balls are picked like the deviL I knew it was some great 
up in this net and slung toward the goal, historical personage. I feel quite lifted up 
This would probably be very tame, but 
there is another provision, which is that 
players of one aide may interfere with the 
others and do all they can to prevent the 
balls from being thrown. This at once in
troduces an element of skill, as the ball, 
once in the net of the wand, can be manip- 
lated and manoeuvred, and a great variety 

n to the players. The 
ball is a pretty and dex

terous action, while it is almost impossible 
be ungraceful in throwing it. The ex^ 

ehtness of the wand (the maximum 
four ounces) renders the sport 

. less violent than tennis, which some 
le think is in its favor.—New York Be

rn arena in wWell, we can 
and that 
y say that 
flattered.

“ she ran 
ship she

are ran 
At thedothe

honestl
of havingar me ! How very sad. Well, you 

must make your friend try it over, and, if 
you manage it all right, bring him with you 
to my house on Monday evening and let me

“ That shall give mfe great pleasure,” 
the old man, bowing low.

“ You have your violin with you, I sup
pose ? ” she asked.

“ It is in the hall, under my cloak. •* 
not bring it into this room,” he replied.

“ Why not?” she persisted. “Go and 
fetch it, Herr Wullner, and let Mrs. Aarons 
hear you play it ”—suddenly bethinking 
herself of her hostess—and smiling upon 
that lady—“ if she has never had that treat 
before.”

Mrs. Aarons was eager to hear the violin, 
and Herr Wullner weift himself, though 
reluctantly, to fetch his treasure fçom the 
old case that he had hidden away »o1dw. 
When he had tuned up his strings a little, 
and had tucked the instrument lovingly 
under his chin, he looked at Mrs. Duff-Scott 
and said softly, “ What ?”

" Oh,” cried Mrs. Aarons, striking in,

‘<Dereupon

HKB FEMIXINE CAPRICE.
the said/ How She Tried lo Tent Her Lover’* Opinion 

of the Other Girl.
historical personage, 
about it—quite lifted up.

Mme. Tj&utlereau, the reigning beauty of 
Paris, has a large nose and prominent chin, 

eyes are too small to be really 
But her figure is magnificent and

amous English 
of spare time in

the
Bea She—Oh, don’t yon think Miss Browne is 

the nicest girl in the world ?
I(e—Why, yes, of course, if you think so. 
SHy—And her eyes ! Oh, don’t you think

ncU, 7,

She—AniF" hasn’t she the cutest little 
mouth and the kindest, dearest face ?

He—Yes, indeed.
She—And such a beautiful complexion ! 

And what hair I
He—Very beautiful.
She—And, then, isn’t she graceful, and 

doesn’t she waltz divinely ?
He—My, yes.
She—And isn’t she the sweetest, sweetest 

girl?
He—Yes, indeed.
She—And don’t you think she knows an 

awful lot ; and don’t you-oo-ooo-ooo 
t-h-i-n-k----- ?

He—Why, what’s the matter, Mabel?
She—O-h ! I t-h-o-u-g-h-t y-o-u 1-o-v-e-d 

me, Tom.
He—Why, so I do.
She—W-e-1-1, then, how can you bear to 

talk so a-b-o-u-t t-h a-fc h-o-r-r-i-b-l-e, o-l-d, 
u-g-l-y Browne girl ?—Sheffield 'Pefeyraph.

I do
Paris, has 
While her 
beautiful.
her complexion lovely. > 

the fan
speaker, has found enough 
his busy life to become a botanist, a flori
culturist and a practical landscape gardener, 
and his Norwood residence has glass houses, 

rdens and grounds surrounding it which 
the envy of the neighborhood. He 

knows every gardener and every choice 
plant in Kew Gardens.

—The sun yields 8,000,000 times the light 
of the moon.

ey
in Mr. Spurgeon, 

has foundof throwsare ope 
picking rfpof theand whale:boned women, 

his hat, lmwed our staid to
Murphy’s p 
demneu to two years in solitary confinement 
with an automatic hand-organ that played 
nothing but his devilish song.”

wild pursuit of Her Majesty, the glorious 
red-winged, swift-flying “ Queen of Spain,” 
or if you hear of her anointing telegraph 
poles and trees with honey and molasses, 
and flitting about with others of the staff of 
“ Onward and Upward ” at dead of night„ 
with lanterns, capturing unwary, but mag
nificent moths, who had imbibed the sweet 
draughts too freely, you will surely not be
lieve such tales !

Suffice it to say that a really beautiful 
collection of moths and butterflies resulted 

our stay at Highfield, a collection 
dopmed to an untimely end, for during their 
transit home, they got so battered that it 
was only left to the two editors to mingle 
their tears together otfier their ashes.
We must not ask you to linger 
with us in our lamentations over our broken 
treasures. We live in hope of replacing 
them some day, and meanwhile we have 
other memories of Hamilton which we wish 
to share with you.

A hundred years ago 
begun to exist. But 
then ploughing up the land 
city now stands, were of the 

to rejoice . .
You will rememlier that after the war 
which resulted in the independence of the 
United States, a number of American 
people who had remained true to the British 
nag throughout the war, resolved to give 
up their lauds and their homes and migrate 
to Canada, rather than dwell in a land 
which had revolted from the Crown to which 
they were so loyal. And again right joy
fully held out her arms to these noble- 
hearted refugees. Ontario was then un
peopled, and so 200 acres of land in this 
rich Province were granted free to every one 
of these United Empire Loyalists, as they 
were called. U. E. Loyalists they are 
called now for short, ana those who can I lions gave 
trace their parentage to these families count! and the m 
it a proud descent, and glory in it

One of (.he earliest of these refugees was 
Robert Land, and he selected the head of 
the lake, more liecause of the game to be 
found there, and the scenery, than because 
of the fertility of the soil. His first acre 
was ploughed with a hoe, sown with a 
bushel of wheat, and harrowed with a leafy 
bough. He was his own miller, too, for 
some years, until a French-Canadian arrived 
and set up a mill some seven miles away.
Then other farmers came, and in 1813 Geo.
Hamilton laid out hie farm in village lots, 
and gave the future town itsFtanje. Lying, 
as it does, so near the frontier, it did not 
escape anxious times during the war of 1812 
and the following years, and in 1832 it 
narrowly escaped destruction at the hands 
of a terrible visitation of the eholera, and 
the same year by a raging fire. These trials 
did but prove the mettle of the inhabitants 
of the young town, and perhaps furnish the 
reason why its streets are now so broad, and 
so cared for, its buildings so solid, its sani
tary arrangements so thoroughly looked 
into, its provisions against destruction by 
fire so complete. A popular writer 
described Hapiilton in 1868 as “ the 
ambitious and stirring little city,” 
and thè name stuck ; only “ little/’, she 
is no lomrar. be ini? the third city in the 

n of over 60- 
missed out the

treme lig 
weii?ht is arewarn

them. It was a chance ho 
again for months, perhaps, an 
afford to let it slip.

“Miss King,” he called, in his impe 
brusque way ; and at the sound of his voice 
Elizabeth looked back and waited for him to

people
corder.An Inherited Taxing Power.

ENGINEER JENNINGS* “

A New l>r*lon of ** Hnlslle and I’ll Gome 
^ Lad.»

Word comes from West Superior, Wia 
conein, that Charles D. Skillings, a news
paper man there, has unexpectedly in
herited an estate valued at $5,000,000. 
Nearly one hundred years ago, an ancestor 
of his lqascd a tract of land in Maine to 
somebody else’s ancestor, for a term of 
ninety-nine years. The term bavin 
pired, Mr. Skillings takes pos 
heir of the former owner. ^ 
city of Portland has grown up and sn 
over the tract, and what was a wild 
almost valueless section of the earth’s sur
face, has become, on that account, an ex
tremely desirable location—one for the privi- 

of using which thousands of people are 
ing to pay handsomeh^»**^r. Skillings 
done nothing to mue this land valu

able. Nor did his ancestor, nor any of the 
line through which he derives title. In no 
sense can he claim pay for any service. Hi* 
claim rests soly on the power his title gives 
him of levying taxes on some of the inhab- 

of Portland. These taxes they must 
or move. And when they, pay them, 
taxes, instead of being used for the 

benefit of Portland, will be used for the 
benefit of a lucky newspaper man out West. 
—N. Y. Staiulard.

IF."
Before marriage the question a girl asks 

her lover most is : “ Do you really love me ?” 
After marriage the query becomes : “ Is my 
hat on straight ?”

Of the 498 Confederate general officers 
only 184 are now living. General Beau
regard is the only General surviving.

“ play that—you know—what you i 
talking of just now—what Mra, l)uff Scott 

ted so much to hear. I want to hear f
it too.”join her, while her younger sisters, at a sign 

from Patty, walked on at a brisk pace, leav
ing her in command of the situation. “ Miss 
King,” said Paul, earnestly, “ l am so glad 

have an opportunity of speaking to you— 
I have been wanting all the week to see you, 
that I might thank you for your kindness in 
asking me to tea.”

“Oh,” said Elizabeth, whose face was 
scarlet, “don’t mention it, Mr. Brion. We 
thought of it merely as a—a little attention 
—a sort of acknowledgement—to your 
father ; that it might please him, perhaps, 
for you to see that we had settled ourselves, 
as he could not do so himself.”

“It would have 
rything in the wo

-s, I know. We forgot that it was 
not quite de rigueur—or, rather, we had not 
learned about those things. We have been 
so out of the world, you see. We were 
dreadfully ashamed of ourselves,” she added 
candidly, with a little embarrassed laugh, 
“ but you must set it down to our ignorance 
of the laws of propriety, anti not suppose 
that we consciously disregarded them.

“The laws of propriety !” repeated Paul 
hotly, his own face red and fierce. “ It 

Schiller, I think, who says that it is the 
experience of corruption which originated 
them. I hate to hear you speak of im
propriety, os if you could even conceive the 
idea of it l”

“ Well, we are not in Arcadia now, and 
we must behave ourselves accordingly, ” said 

feel glad 
been able

5
The Toronto Police Court was crowded 

yesterday to hear the case of City Engineer 
Jennings, who was charged by C. J. Smith, 
the ex-coal and wood merchant, with hav
ing used insultitig language. Mr. Osier ap
peared for Mr. Jnenings, and contended 
that as only grossly insulting language was 
prohibited on the street the charge should
be dismissed. To call a man “ a----- fool”
was insulting, but could not be characterised 
as “ grossly insulting,” he thought. 
The Magistrate considered the ex
pression out of place unless the parties 
were well acquainted with one anotl 
He had nned a man for
ing another “a -----  thing.” Mr. Smith
was the first witness. He said he saw Mr. 
Jennings going along King street on Mon
day, and whistled after him. Jennings 
turned down Leader lane, and witness came 
up with him near Colborne street, when he 
touched him on the shoulder. Jennings 
said, “ Do you think I am a dog, you — 
fool, to answer to your whistle ? I’ll hit 
you.” Although invited 
“wade in,” he 
McKay and George 
nings use the expression complained of, but 
the latter explained that he had told Mr. 
Smith that “ if he thought he was going to
answer to a whistle, he was a ---- r fool.”
The case was dismissed, each party paying 
his own costa.

I“ Impossible — impossible,” he said 
uickly, almost with a shudder. It has a 

piano part, and there is no one here to take 
that.”to

lean time, thewas sur Then Paul Brion broken in, conscious 
that he was running heavy lisks of all sorts, 
but resolved to seize his chance.

“ I think there is someone who could 
play it,” he said to Mrs. Aarons, speaking 
with elaborate distinctness. “ The Misses 
King—one of them, at any rate—”

“ Nonsense,” interrupted Mrs. Aarons, 
arplv. but under her breath. “ Notât all 

likely.’’ She was annoyed by the sugges
tion, and wished to treat it as if unheard (it 
was unreasonable, on the face of it, of 
course) ; but Mrs. Duff-Scott caught at it 
in her direct way. “ Who are they ? 
Which are the Misses King ?” she asked of 
Paul, putting up her eye-glass to see what 
manner of man had taken upon himself to 
interféra;

“ My dear lady,” sighed Herr Wullner, 
dropping hie bow dejectedly, “ it is out of 
the question, absolutely. It is not normal 

sic at its best, and I have it only in 
manuscript. It is impossible that any lady 
can attempt it.”

“ She will not attempt it if she cannot do 
it, Herr Wullner,” said Paul. “ But you 
might ask her.”

Mrs. Duff-Scott had followed the direc
tion of his eyes, and her attention was 
violently arrested by the figures of the three 
girls sitting together, who were so remark
ably unlike the majority of Mrs. Aaron’s 
guests. She took note of all their super
ficial peculiarities in a moment, and the 
conviction tliat the lace and the pearls were 

1 flashed across her like an inspiration, 
it the young lady with the bright 

?” she inquired. “What a channing

D. C. N. L. 36. 01
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A Worse Predicament.
New York Press: First Boy—Did 

get squeezed in the crowd at the navy 
yesterday ?

Second Boy—No, but I got caught in the 
jam at home, and that

<in.ur
“fc

Hamilton had barely 
the few who were 

on which the 
stamp which 

over her children.

pleased me, beyond 
rid, Miss King. Only

call-was worse.

Whittier’s bodilviufinnities have reached 
a point where ho Èfeels obliged to abandon 
his daily walkl^ except about his own 
grounds. He cannot endure the fatigue of 
driving, and his bearing has so far failed 
that it is with difficulty he can converse. „ 
It also prevents his -attending church any

°7e makes nations

pay
the

by the witness to 
did not do so. Messrs. E. 

Duncan heard Mr. Jen
in sandy soil the greatest success is m 

with in utilizing a stream of water from 
hose to bore the way for the sinking of 

ilea. The nozzle is secured to the heel of 
e pile and the stream turned on. The 

pile sinks rapidly and the sand packing 
about it renders it perfectly solid.

One of the New York plug-ugly associa 
a mammoth picnic last Sunday 

managers point with pride to the 
fact that none of the - participants were 
killed. This is so rare an event as to call 
for notice.

a’ RHEUMATISM,Why She Gel* Up.
New York Press." “ I suppose you have 

an easy time of it now that you’ve got a 
servant girt What time do you get up in 
the morning?” “At 7 o’clock.” “ And 
at what time does your girl get up?” “ At 
a quarter past 7.” “ Gracious !
^ou get up before she does ?”

A Case In Point.
New York Herald : Bond—My dear fel

low, I don’t believe in this treating business. 
How much better it would be to invite a 
friend in to have a necktie or some article of 
wearing apparel.

Gallon—All right, my boy ; let’s step in 
here and have a nightcap.

Si Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
Lumbago, Backache, 

Headache, 
Toothache,

Sore Throat, 
Fspst Bites, Sprains, 
-Bruises, Burns, Etc.

r is

Why do 
“ To call

Potatoes Baked In Ashe*.
Elizabeth, who was beginning to 
in her gentlè heart that she had oeen 
to make this explanation. “ I think ' 
getting corrupted with wonderful rapidity. 
We have even been called upon, quite aa if 
we were people of fashîïïti and consequence, 
by a lady who . was diessed in the most 
magnificent manner, and who came in her 
carriage. Her name was Aarons—Mrs. 
Aarons. She said she had heard of our being 
here, and thought she would like to make 
our acquaintance.”

“ Did she ?” responded Paul warmly, 
thinking how nice and delicate it was of 
Mrs. Aarons to res 
that his name and

Potatoes baked in ashes are delicious ; 
nothing is needed but a pinch of salt to 
flavor them. The person who has n&V&t 
eaten a potato cooked in that way does not 
know what satisfying qualities there are in 
that vegetable. Among old-fashioned people 
in the country, who had an open fireplace 

“tire frame,” it used to be quite 
mon occurrence to bake potatoes in the 
ashes, says Good Ifonsekcejnng. The good 
wife would clear a space between the 
andirons, brush the bricks clean with a 
turkey wing, kept in the corner for tl\at 
purpose, put down a pile of potatoes and 
heap the hot ashes over them in a big 
mound, with live coals on top. When they 
were done (and she always knew just when), 
she would bring forward a woollen bag, and 
having raked them from their bed, put them 
in, "and give them a vigorous shakin 
remove the ashes.

“August
Flower”

hjr^Druggist*^and I^e*lenM;ver|whero.
y Cents aLengaagefc ona

THE CHARLES A. V0QELER CO.. Baltimore. 8*

__ Canadian Depot : Toronto, Ont.

Bold

face ! Yes, Herr Wullner, we will ask her. 
Introduce me to her, Mrs. Aarons, will

She rose as she spoke and sailed towards 
Patty, Mrs. Aarons following ; and Paul 
Brion held his breath while he waited to see 
how his reckless enterprise would turn out. 
In a few minutes Patty came towards the 

,d up and her face 
defiant, but as self-

s>- the It Had Feme lo a Hard Fa**.
REMEDIES.

* NS. I POSITIVE HERSAI REMEDY
» cure» Nerrou. » eakneee from what-
$3 HAMl .. ev«f esuee ariilng.

NO. 2 POSITIVE HERBAL IIMEIT
BragQm|&< cures t rlnary fJiacliargca, either 

recent o# ntherwlw. In a few data.

IioMari. In

Brooklyn Life : “ Dear me,” said the 
Summer girl. #>

“ What’s the matter ?” inquired her 
mother.
“Oh, nothing—only 

one call me dear in so long 
would call myself dear.”

Starling Early In Life.
Judge : “ Where is Johnny Tivington ?” 

inquired the Sunday school teacher, lookiflfe 
up from the Bible he was reading. W

“ He went ont between the Acta,” re
plied Sammy Brown.

I
to- This is the query per

petually on your little 
boy’s lips. And he is 
no worse than the big
ger, older, balder-head

ed boys. Life Is an interrogation 
point. " Mhiat is it for?” we con
tinually cry from the cradle to the 
grave. So with this little introduc
tory sermon we turn and ask : ‘ ‘What 
is August Flower for ?’I$As easily 
answered as asked : 'ft is for Dys
pepsia. It is a special remedy for 
the Stomach and Liver. Nothing 
more than this ; but this brimful. 
We believe August Flower cures 
Dyspepsia. We know it will. We 
have reasons for knowing it. Twenty 
years ago it started in a small country 
town. To-day it has an honored 
placedn every city and country store, 
possesses one of the largest manu
facturing plants In the country and 
sells everywhere. Why Is this? The 
reason is as simple as a child’s 
thought. It Is honest, does one 
thing, "and does It right along—it 
cures Dyspepsia. * •
G. 0. GREEN. Sole Man’fr,Woodbury,NJ.

I haven’t heard any 
that I thought I What Ispiano, with her hea 

flushed, looking a little
as the great lady who convoyed 

the room. The events of tjie 
evening had roused her spirit and strung up 
her nerves like Herr Wullner’s fiddle- 
strings, and she, too, was in a daring and 
audacious mood.

“ This is it,” said the old musician, look
ing at her critically as he gave a sheet of 
manuscript into her hand. It 
derful chance, of course, but Patty had 
seen the facsimile of that manuscript many 
times before, and had played from it. It is 
true she had never played with the violin 
accompaniment—had never so much as seen 
a violin until she came to Melbourne ; bat

understand how the more delicate and 
sensitive instrument ought to be deferred 
to in the execution of the piano part, and 
what the whole should sound like, by sing
ing the missing air in her flexible trilling 

; and just now she was in that peculiar 
mood of exaltation that she felt inspired to 
dare anything and assured that she should 
succeed.. “ You will not be able to read 
it ?” Herr Wullner suggested persuasively, 
drawing hope from her momentary silence.

“Oh, ye^ she said, looking up 
** I think so. You wifi stop me, please,
I do not play it right.” And she seat 
herself at the piano with a quiet air of 
knowing what she. was doing that odn-

I’rlce eech Remedy Two 
_ pill rdVrn. 8*ot In plain, eenled peek- 
■ an with Roles. Knorewes tala. 
C'I RF.H. nWSealed pamphlet One,

It For?possessed 
her across

, ana gave to say, “ I eUABANTBItn 
DR- JOHN PERCY.BCTX 508.WINDSOR.®^ •g to

Preserving the Health.
1. Rise early and never sit up late.
2. Wash the whole body every morning 

" by means of a large sponge, and rub it dry
with a rough towel.

3. Drink water.
4. Avoid spirits and fermente’d liquors of 

every kind.
5. Keep the head cool and sleep in an 

airy apartment.
6. Eat no more than enough, and let the 

food be plain.
7» Let your supper be light—Hygiene.

Pleased Him.
Truth : “ Why, CaspCr, this isn’t a bit 

the kind of a house I supposed you would 
build.” i 'I

“No, I’m rather surprised myself, but 
the architect is very well satisfied.”

Al Narragamsell.
“ What a modest bathing suit Miss Har

kins lias on I”

Ijfl Pifio’s for Catarrh Is the

Women may not be deep thinkers, but 
> J-hfiV are generally clothes observers.

To form an idea of the experiments that 
take abroad in the way of testing new de
vices in warfare, the station at Leige, Bel
gium, consumes nearly 4,000,000 cartridges 
and 40 tons of powder a year in testing 
firearms.

The zinc-tannin * process of preparing 
wood to resist decay is proving a great elic

it hardens the wood and makes it 
much more useful, especially when used for 
railroad tiee.

Savannah Neics : Robert Beck, of Dohl- 
onega, wanted to get married, but his 
finances were so low that he could not 
parade the necessary $1.60. His brother- 
m-law, who is 35 years old, went out on the 

y. public square, mounted a dry goods box, 
if made such a strong appeal that the crowd 

ted chipped in the necessary money, and Robert 
and Nancy Jane Higgins were married on 
Saturday. ,

IV I1 ragglst* or sent by mail,60o. 
_ Itioo, Warren, Pa* U. 8. A.

is no longer, being —------
Dominion, having a populatio 
000, and her enviera have mil 
“ stirring,” so if you seek for news of 
Hamilton in the general newspapers you 

'must look for it under the heading “ The 
Ambitious City.” But she is not, and need 
not, be ashamed of this nickname, for she

: ÆMiSsnaa
"Bewareoflmitatlons. „ J) w/F

mother had contrived to make her

I
AUTOGRAPH sS

HE GENU’NEm OF
own herself ambitious to some pur- 
I could take up a large part of these 

îan gossips by 
ildintrs and

up a large part of 
j describing to you the 

public buildings and their uses, the magni
ficent school buildings and the good work 
that goes on in................................

Sanadi

^3^—. IBiiiiwould like to have it. I 
go and snatch it up at 
Duff-Scott’s collection.”

mgs ana tne gooa wore 
vu»., un thefn, the institutions— 
social, literary, philanthropic, and religious 
—the many manufactories which cause 
Hamilton to be regarded as the Birmingham 
of Canada, the acres of vineyards around 
the fruit gardens and orchards, which 
give this part of the country the name of

c
ift,:
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ADDise ixiitT to T«THE DECK OOUAPSEDI

TEE m PORTAGE TRAGEDY._______  hShwt^a"^ & And ronrtm Bxoumoni*. Wer« Kfljsdj - ■“’*«% ,
u - pL.-.U Wifll thf I md Thirty Injured. LjSiJtrS pr^eÆtE

Attempt, te Buy airrrM.l.r - H»w during the night and wet r? „[ tndununy children on the excursion of that the present Governor-General of I he wantedto consult Mr. Frazer abouttho
Attempt. mmj She d«dlMd tohjtt, howrrer, of I “ 7 of Theodore Kni»r, dry I tfun, ha, .bribed to the fund for that .ffitir. of the lottery comply, whioh rtd

« sg H M Êà^-f ^ EEHrHTHlt srS-fe^; sgr-S
e darruthers, a hard-working termer, penetratively 1“g™1*™ JÏÏnot pest 3 the last whistles for all to got abowd bear to compel Teles to subsonbe to no advice and turned to go. Morris adted
found bv his wile dying onthe Boot’of then suddenly recoUeoting thatshewasnot P«n biowll by the steamer, and at 3.45 the scheme for honoring the man him to have a drink. He declined, but 

his cabin, which was situated near the alone, she wouM„“l.H^r "rT^ft.lEbLv everybody was ready to start. The larger who slaughtered their countrymen. The Morris insisted, and Mr. Frazer walked to a
banks of Rainy River, a lew mUm from Rat merry laugh. Ttogreri» ff^hotel where portion of the excursion were on the barge, Poles generally construe the movement as a window. Suddenly Morris presented two
Portage. There were two ImUet hole, from , wm «wit m the mrlor of th^hotel where ^ yolmger people were dancing. UatioMl insult, although it will aim serve pistol, at Fraser, and mid, “lamadeo-
a 38-calibre revolver in hu head, and the until neon she wash =omP^°7ra°_°”i Juat tbell heavy clouds covered the to keep alive in Poland the sentiment of nerate man, I have no money, myfanuly in
deadly weapon lay boride the nncon- ; two brother, from ShMa-y», who returned | 0 ust men ^ ^ y ^ wind nationility and tho memories ol the heroic Sew Orleans are destitute. You must
scions man. The theory of suicide was home at that hour. She chatted freely with 7- evervtbing before it The put The Polish national party has no endorse a cheque for 86,000."
at once set up and accepted by many, but her guard during the afternoon and laughed ^ ghlnd8| J a„,lipatmg a shower, f,mgcr ,n organised existence, and the Fraser tried to argue with Morris, but the 
so strongly prevailed the feeling that Car- heartily after the newroper let down the canvas curtains national sentiment has been steadily dying latter was obstinate,^ and Frerer finally
ruther’s life had Uen token by another accounts of h“ h which were attached to the hurricane deck 0ut for many years. Many Poles have agreed to endorse e cheque for 1600. The
hand than his own that a little more than a recent arrest. When looking at her phioto alld fastened them down to the joined the pan-slavist movement, others cheque was then drawn on the Hibernian
month ago a petition, signed by nearly . graph m a local paper «he turned to her K prevented the wind from (,ave become Nihilists. Galicia, the Polish National Bank of New Orleans, and Fraser
every farmer within a radius of ten nules, , guard and remarW : “,I“ Ri“gthrough? khd as one strong gust Province of Austria,ha. a local Government endorsed it “ R D. Fraser,” hoping the
was sent in to the Attorney-General pray- It don b lock a ^t like m^ does iU And ^^8^ , = it rifte,l the starboard side which satisfies the aristocracy and the cashier at his bank would suspect something
ing that a Government detective be sentat as for tiiat hat, I never wore one like it m I ^ hurric,“c deck clear from its fasten- I townsmen, but the Ruthenian peasantry hre wrong and refuse to cart it, as he always
once to ferret out the mystery. -lhe my life. , h lf . ,le ing and supports, ainTforced it and tho Russian in race and religion, and have no endorsed his cheques “R. Dudley Fraser,
authorities lost no time in despatching ! Mts. Carruthers amused herself at the 8^ ^ “^ition, inThaxeutro over to I sympathy with their former feudal lords. Moms sent a boy with the cheque to a bank
Detective Murray, who, for the past three | piano frequently ^g i^y »<£*1 (he port ing As it pushed over, the end fr5omP whose iron rule they were freed by the here and then clapprta napkin saturated 
weeks, ha. been on the scene of the tragedy. | rengs, such a. I Will Sing of Mj Re o{ t£^deck nearest tfiedock to which the edict of a Russian Osar. In Posen, the part with chloroform on Fraser s face. Frarer 
This shrewd officer, a nron of wide expert- , deemer, Peace, Peace, Ite Still, etc. wa, fastened dropped down upon the of p„land which feU to the lot of Prussia, remembers nothing more of the affair. He
ence, went into the Rainy River district , She ha, rather a.weet hundreds of women and children who had lhe national leaders are now endeavoring to was found uncoMcious on the hod in Mom.
without disclosing his identity, remained , the piano bke a mjatres. of muric.__In the crowded over ^ that side of the barge in an make term, with Emperor William, and one room in the evening. Hi. watch md *50
among the people gathering up evidence evenmg many curious persons dropped into ^ eg In a moment the air was I cf their number recently proclaimed his be- were gone. The cheque lay on the table,
here and there, every little of which estab- the parior to have a look at Urn prisoner, ^ acr^mB and agonizing cries of the lief that Polish nationality is dead. The the boy having been unable to cash it
fished firmly in hi. mind the conviction and m each rese she met their r victims whose lives were *ing crushed faUurp. of the insurrection of 1883, which | Tho poUce are lookm for Morru.
that the young yoeman of 30 years, pleasant smile, aPPot=nt )' tri».tmg ti e ^ iimba broken. The scene was Muraleffscppresscd, was largely due to the
who hrt left hi. home m ^ ““oty a whole afhir a, a huge burlesque^ Itj heartrending in the extreme, and the irreconcilable d.lfcrence of aim between the A «OOD HAN-8 DEATH,
little more than a year ago noth a new to understood thatbefore excitement “ on the steamer among Democratic or socialtitio townsmen and the William T. Croasdale, editor of the New
bettering hm fortunes, had been cruelly yreterday t^brertere^ th^jj-^ner I ^ ^ Mend, of those aristocracy. The peasantry a. a class took I Yotk Stamlanly who died last Sunday at
murdered. Merritt A Shtoleva. counsel for the defence. | on the barge added to the imnde- no part in the movement. tho age of 47, was born in Delaware. From

TSsSJastaa ^.,N^ y. ss= I “ssrhi- ~
loolmates in Perth County, and it «also ^‘0 thelr^to‘Zt The 8e..a,„,„ .number Hebe, nauU ^

khera> I could from the wreck. The lifeless bodies 1 at the City Cotes. I from },j8 seventeenth year to his forty-‘
The family I of fourteep were seen to be lying near the A Simla cable save : Two of the leaders I seventh year he gave his best energies to

still I gunwale. All had had the lives crushed | of the ma8Bacro 0f British officials in March a high and useful calling, and in that time
sm bv being caught between the I ,ast wcre hanged to-day at the gates of ceaselessly devoted his powers to the

oner s brotner. to a sisver oi vue uemi , —=--------e fallen deck and the guard rails. I Mttnipur The two men were members of highest interests of whatever community
It is stated- on good authority that Car- Women and children, and even strong men I the family at Manipur. Both had bo happened to find himself a part. The
rothers at the time of his deatlfwas insured wept piteously as they looked uponthedead oppeaied from tho sentence imposed upon I lesson of his life, however, lies in his
for 81 000 in the Masonic Life fnsurance or dying. ___, . I them by the Military Court, but the Viceroy 1 character. Knaves and fools hated him, be-
Company, but as Mrs. Carruthers could not The place where the disaster occurred is of India decided that they should die. cause ^spared neither, and many excellent
vet nossession of the money after her hus- at the head of Cold Spring harbor, not tar I I1|e principal victim to-day was the Sena- persons of formal mold misunderstood and K funerel, Foïheringhim gave herfunds from Laureltpn ani is a favorite p.cme ^ coi„mande“in-cl,icf of the Maui- Undervalued this large natural man Tho»,SS to leave tie coimtry. She ground. The falling of the deck of the Pnri-'army. He was the younger brother however, who had the privilege of lookmg
came to her old home in Perth county on a barge, was, it is said, due to the rotten con- gf the Rajah of Manipur, and some years into his heart, know him for a man incapable
sàtîirffily night and disappeared the follow- dition of the supports. Many °fll0 drove the Rajah into exile and 0f meanness, and ceaselessly devoted to his 
ing Mmidav? morning, no person knowing cursiomsts carried home with them pieces p|aQed another brother on the throne, who highest ideals. He was a great fighting 
whither she had gone The detective says 1 of the centre-pOsts, which show they were 1 governed Manipur under the title of Jubraj I power with a conscience. He was impo
rtât her family fired arrest and positively perfectly rotten at the core The harge «. RegcnL T1|e Senaputty instigated the Sent of small men and petty expedients; 
declined to make known her whereabouts, itself, it is said, is unsafe in other psrticu- I t|iema8gacre of Chief Commissioner Quinton, I he often misjudged men on first acquaint-
Detective Murray ami his prisoner will I lttra \ \_____________TPolitical Agent Gen. Wood, and others, I ance, because he found it difficult to realize
leave at 11 o’clock this morning for Owen J. * wroiW I who lost their lives at tho durbar held m that others were not, like himself, exactly
Sound, where they will board the Alberto ™*\R » - r I Manipur. _ . , what they seemed His generosity was of
for Port Arthur. . »„,» BallrJnf Magnates Slarllc la.llan- The other victim was the Tongal general the large, unthinking sort that does not

n noils Ladles. I who violated the flag of truce under which I 8top to count cost ; lus geniality was expan-
1 * ., I the Englishmen were decoyed from the I aiVe and infectious ; his wit, neither trite

lapolis despatch says : A. M. I rggijeney a(, Mauipur, ^hich they had so I nor trifling, seldom stopped at mere fun, 
Scoundrel’s Life Saved by I Stinson, general agent of tho Big Four Rail- I gaijantjy defended against overwhelming I hut usually carried with it a large element 

Police Protection. | road, and brother-in-law of 1 resident I 0(j^8 wjien attacked by Manipuri, and who | Gf wisdom. He had the faculty of epigram
* BU. viv.onakr.lv • Maurice I Ingalls. aild ^ Christy, a Buffalo travel- I Q orjera the native executioner to I jn the highest degree, and he frequently
A Baltimore de8patc 5 ■ * I ling man, occupied berths on a sleeping-car I °t ikc t]ie heads and feet from the British 1 conveyed in a single sentence a truth in-

Sikes of Roselmry Mills, ^Howard °u tim Big Fcur tiain tiiat reached >re .Mrs. - stiuct with humor. He was often
probably saved the pone . from the west at 3.15 yesterday morning. I An immense crowd of natives witnessed I rounded by u charmed circle of men,
yesterday and his life at the »me^ time when the two men awoke they discover^ I the excoutiois. There was no sign of any listened with delight, surprise and laug 
when he sought their pr I that their clothes had been stolen, and, I disturbance, for large detachments of troops I to a fusilade of epigram and witticism,
fury of a ,7*' wrapping themselves in sheets, they hurried wcrc 8CI1’t. lowing so fast one upon another’s heels that
who has a store in the. country, I over to the Spencer House and sent m a I The Jubraj (Regent) of Manipur and the I no face had time tor an inutont’^ sobr>ty,
services of Rachael Kop en, I telephone call for a hack to carry them to I prjJlce Angoa Sena, whose sentences of death I though all carried away the remembrance
with a remarkably Pre^,y , mrl and I Bates, where Stinson said they had I were commuted by the Viceroy to trans- I 0f something batter than rimple humor. In 
figure. She was engaged as house ^girlana i Qther clothing. The hack was sent over I ution for lifc and forfeiture of their spite of his own rare gifts fit this sort, he 
had worked almost am H ’ 1 from the depot just opposite, and as Stinson I £.op(.rty will shortly be taken from the I was quick to recognize am. applaud the wit
who had been showing her ^tenUon Aed the pavement and put his foot I ^oulntr/’ of others, and he forgave It when levelled
appeared m her room and made improper Qn the atep to enter he Brjw two ladies on I countr^ ------------------------------ inflt h’im8elf> if 0$ly it had for being the
proposals. \\ hen she repulsed his ^Vances ^ bftck 8eat They discovered him at the I A two-YFAK-OLD 8MOKF*. 1 excuse of cleverness. His attitude toward
he assaulted her, Stifling er e I same moment, and covering their faces with I ----- - I the many good women that gave him their
assistance with a pillow. He then, accord- their handa> uttered scream after scream. I A Brutal Father to be Prosecuted Tor friendshf ^ and especially toward young 
ing to her story liefore the Mae‘atia^j Stittson turned to rush back into the hotel, I Tobacco-PoisonI.k a Baby. I girls, often of less than half his age, was
kept her confined to 10 r * I but in doing so he fell over Christy, who I A Chicago despatch says : The Illinois 1 absolutely charming. Every woman who 
for nearly a month she P ’ I had followed him to the hack,-and it was I gumane Society has decided to prosecute I knew him well recognized behind the hu
She says she was 8 J r>.-n I some momenta before they could disentangle I the cnt8 0{ o.ycar-old Leonard Turner, I bulk and rubicund face as chivalrous a 
outrageous treatment. To ".Mcc certem themaelvcs and regain the hotel. Another I the *Tobaooo-stnoking, baby. The child’s M ever gladly gave itself up in defence of 
that she could not get away , I hack was ordered, and the two men finally 1 cagc waB brought to public notice only a I p„re womanhood. Accompanying the genial
her all her savings, about $26. several the J5ates House. I da or two ag0. Ever since the baby was smile, which he reserved for the good
days ago she ma“aged to escape ami suc^ I --------------------------- -- I ^ ^ ^ fathePf who ^ said 1 wmnen whpm he specially delighted to
ceecled in borrow g g y I FEMALE IIYPKOTIZER I to be a dissipated character, has been I honor, was a dimple, curiously misplaced in
kind-hearted neighbor ^ pay her fare to ------ I teaching him to smoke. The child has that rough masculine cheek, yet as much
Baltimore, where an uncle, . I Doing a Bushing Evangelistic Business In I become so accustomed to the weed that I a part of the man as the great voice and odd
Susan, lives. She arrived safely and told | Kansas. I h« cries for his pipe and tobacco. The impediment of speech that lent vigor to his

A Topeka, Kan., despatch Says : Mrs. I child is in a very feeble condition, already salUes.”
Woodworth the Illinris evangelist, has I suffering from joute nicotine poisoning and Henry George wrote : 

an I been holding meetings in a tent here for the | having what is known to physicians » the Death came to Croasdale 
the past month, and grelt excitement prevails. I “ tobacco heart.” Hisakm, eyes and brain not expect it and we never thought of it 

Every night manf are thrown into trances, I are also affected. Doctors express doubts » It came to him as sooner or later, and with 
into the street. I which last from, fifteen minutes to ten to whether the clnld can be brought back to wammg or without it, it must come to us_

Then the neighbors, who had heard the hours. Last night twelve persons were I a hcalthycondition, àwt, But it to nôjor Û7 to reirow^r to
story, took a hand, and about 60 started m stretched out at the Bamo time. I - aeBONAIIT DBOWNKD. dwell on what might have been. Into and
pursuit of the fleeing man. htones, glass- I would throw them on benches and allow I ----- I nf the vinpvard no the workers thevware, anything within reach, were hurled I them to lie there until they came to ^‘r I in*. Purnchnle Covered Him ami Prevented I , called lor one hour and they who 
after him? amf cries of “Hang hinu” A senses. Some were held m a half-standmg I „„ Swimming. are ™uJfm But thè Mtetoï Tees
policeman rescued him and he wiflingly went petition and ^>astly appear- I g despatch savs : James Buck- and knows, and the work is yet to do. Let
to the station house. | inghai^, known alProf. Dei,hi, the aeronaut Us rejoice for our friend that to him it was

last night’s meeting tiiere were between I and parachutist, who made, an ascension at g,Ven to do so much. The joy, and the 
twenty and twenty-five persons under the I Pleasant beach, on Onandaga lake, near glory amlthe triumph, they are not in wrn-

To Be Opened September 19lh With «vent I Lfluence of the “power.*’ Eighteen were I this city to-day met a horrilide d»th m the nl„g the good «gU, but in the doing of
Festivities. in trances Monday night. The crowds that I water there abut 6 o clock. The ascent was what one may to help it on. ;Tliey also

, , . 11 vather around the tent are very large. I made without difficulty, and when several I acvve who only stand and wait.
A Sarnia despatch says: A meeting of gather around the tent aie very large. I hundred feet up in the air the professor I ---- ------------------------

the directors of thé St. Clair Tunnel Com- I mpBOVED BKEAD-MAKIXC. I loosened his hold on the balloon and dropped I Ko Women Allowed.
pany took place on Saturday evening in the ----- I drectly over the lake. The parachute . Thcre is one
official rooms of the Grand Trunk at 1 oint I A |.roceHH uhlcli Increases tlie Lonl and I wag inflated with air, and the descent was I tke peninsu]a 0
Edward. Among the directors present I improves Its «nallly. I made slowly, but when the water was I Buropcan Turkey, where women

Sir Henry Tyler, General Manager nf ,, I reached the parachute completely covered know^ andi therefore, where there are no
rgeant, Chief Engineer Hobson, Charles It would seem as if the method of lircad- I Buckingham and it is thought he was una- irlfl bora, because there are no births of

Mackenzie, M. P. P., and other directors of bakmg could be but little improNcd, but an I He to8extricate himself from its folds. I »ny kind ’ The population is about 6,000,
the tunnel company. The (late f«r tl?e E“gllsh g»8 engineer bu‘ Revised a I About 7,000 people were present, and wit- allymonka> formica kind of monastic repub-

pening of the tunnel was definitely which is said to be a I nessed the fall From the balloon and the y conafating Gf 20 large monasteries,
the 19th of September next. A over that a P^B^t used for baking the I ^ drowning. besides numerous hermitages and chapels.

large number of guests will be invited, con- I staff of life. The process consists in ■ --------------- -------------- I m. whole communitv is coverned bysis ting of thé Governor-General, PresMent I placing the molded dough in a gas oven just I New Knee ot People. I administrative body of ® four Presn
of theVnited States, Governors of M th<, warm, aiui then^A letter received in St. Paul ton the ^-Ftaï Man of Athos,” 
Canadian mrovmces, representatives of the “"“J tlia ““‘."ÎTtlfe methmUs based I Menage exploring expedition rcChitls the and a representative body called

a. SS&.gfc,jjAs* t-iw"- war*. sRssrsssssaaas 
s=sr=M?rf-rv-H =- iSiCsrlHSI tss:i enasatosssas
quet m the Grand Trunk freight sheds at sue and finer m quality than I inhabited, and by an entirely different illg their diet to herbs, fruit and fish. They
Sarnia. It is said that the Governor-Gen- the same hatch of dough which were baked hai £ver ^en aeen j/th, lowor arg employed i„ agriculture, gardening,
eral has promised to be present. to a rcgular ovcn- | {am\8i After several attempts to photograph I care of bees, and the manufacture of amu-

. _ ucnlus Versns Brit, I a group the feat was accomplished. It took I lets, images, crucifixes and wooden articles
Nationalities and Skilled Labor. I . , . I a gfiod deal of nian-cuvering, as the natives I Qf furniture, which they sell ; while they

The comparative * abrogation of the ftp .lt 18 a“/r^înnR^o^TrorUe oTer^tL not up with the kodak craze and aiso reap profite from the numerous visits
prenticeship system in America is having its I vl(.lllal exdamations H arentTv I imagined that the ca/nera was on the scalp- | Qf pilgrims. No female, even of the lower
results ip. the non-development of native brilliant successful czv&t of an apparently I hnnfK^Chicago Mail. animals, is permitted to enter the peninsula.
skill. This is emphasized from a report by commonplace man or . JI ------------------------------- , Américain Catholic News.. *
State libor Commissioner Heath, in whici my life f can see ^Zr cri& wiih B.wle.1 JSKs fries.-. Bloo.1.
we find that' from a personal canvass I ratlier"* fretful impotence, complains—and I A Cleveland despitqh says : A mob of i 
about 9,000 workmen in „01 shops and I ( 11 triumoliant seeker I Hungarians surrmindedcbe house of John Imanufactories in twenty-five villages and I y ^ fortuncyoaptarcs every citadel, storms I Martvonv, pastor of St. Ladtilaus Catholic | build, 
cities in Michigan, it was found that the 11 a|J fmallv pla„ts her colors on I Church, lato last night, broke the window,
average earnings of different nationalities I tlirrPt fnrall the world to cheer. I and howled far tho pastor a blood. T he I plored.were as follows : Scotchmen, £115 7s. 3d. ; I . ^,se no one cvcr docs acc the one I police arrived just in time to prevent the I Only one man
Englishmen, £113 Is. ; Irishmen, £103 6s. °f.00ur“’ .““S three wonders fm I Leaking down <5 the doors. There lias Wen height.
8.1 ; Canadians, £100 4s. 4A ; Hollanders, Jto*iabla^ ToU the sort trort et tween the Hungarian an.l Polish 1
£92 8s. 8d. ; Americans, £92 7s. 6d. ; Ger- S'°> »Te to the cl^t iM l >urL mcmWrs, because, a, it & claimed, Father
mans, £87 18k 3d. This report wonldmdi- Ja^““0” aT M manMnd^ pslecp* ever Martvoney, who is a Pole, favored the
cate that the Scotch mechanic is worth J5 I _n :dea aufi breathinc life I Polish members. I of oxygen.per cent, more than the American ; the I diggl^ng aw ay iit^an 1 i ( ^?iU— I ---------■-------------------- Thepedple of London are computed No
S£•?. =Siritûé&TLi Inu. ^Ssçî% - - - 

ra ,o-f SSia R ,Uy -sufficicnt
enumerated the American. but one,‘ml material “^f^'no'T^un'tZ’t ^relief ‘rfÆ' Crimren" veteïnsTud “Juin is always fallin^in some part or

mMkrtUat'onn^nnany w^«e™ out ôf hïpret-cï'to make a ftete'- " TWavcrege^'rson weare nearly fourteen

,ry. There are quite a number o I thirt> nunures airer «nn.ii.------- - _
___  eterans in Hamilton who will watch I l|f<> Woui4| be merrier

an—So Miss | with interesWfor Mr. Stanhope’s statement. | joye wcrc not blind.
Who comes I - ' » if we were all satisfied.

If envy were unknown.
If creed did not foster faction.
If cooks were more numerous.

, If livers never got out of order.
If worth were put above wealth.
If duly were worshipped like beauty.
If womankind was not quite so fickle.
If polities conferred honors instead of

laughter and less

—

Oreste Another Disturbance in Queen'i Sir 
Park on Sunday.

A PRISON RULED BÏ FIENDS. 1 Chloroformed

AMemphi^Tenn., despatch says : R. 
Dudley Fra»r, Prerident of the Security 
and Memphle City Banks, Secretary of the 
Memphis City Railway, principal owner of 
the Public Ledger, and one of the most 
wealthy and prominent citizens of Memphis, 
was yesterday afternoon chloroformed and 
robbed at the Gayofo Hotel by a man giving 
his name as J. A. Morris, of New Orleans. 
Morris took a room at the hotel and eentfor

Tke iiu Compelling Poles te Pay for a ABankPre

X3™‘
Xmotion wee carried « 

ng that the Government
In its exposure of the brutalities prac

tised in Danamora Prison the New York 
Advertiser says : The “ deputy” or princi
pal keeper of Clinton Prison is James Moon, 
a woodchopper from Warren county, who 
“ came as guard and riz on his merits.” 
Mr. Moon ie a personification of brutality— 
the worst product of a lumber camp—in
temperate, profane, swaggering, and ig
norant of any of the amenities of civiliza- 

Barbarous atrocities which have 
resulted in physical disability and insanity 
of the victim have been charged against 
him.

memory of 
*' The Hang- 

order of Mura-

BUI OFF THE aeOUlD BY THE POLICE. *taa<U

The mob .which filled Queen’s Park, Tor
onto, yesterday had more confidence in 
itself than any other whioh has assembled 
there since Lne Sunday by-law came into 
force. As a consequence stirring scenes 
were witnessed, and from the standpoint of 
order the day was the worst of the present. Mr. 
series of disgraceful Sundays. About 

ty-five policemen in uniform and forty 
in plain clothes were present to endeavor to 
enforce the law. It would take a thousand 
men to keep order, as the police are re
stricted now, but if a squad was only let 
loose upon the rowdies who go to the park 
on purpose to make a disturbance probably 
twenty-five men would do.

Nickerson, the man who has so much 
Chrietianty in his composition that there is 
no room for a due respect for civic ordi
nances, was the cause of yesterday's chief 
disturbance. The fellow entered the park 
in a buggy and made himself so objection
able that he was putoffthe grounds through 
the western gate. He travelled around to 
the eastern entrance, and standing up in the 
rig, in the eastern crescent, he began to 
harangue the multitude, whioh had speedily 
gathered around him. The police marched 
to the spot to clear the street, and weie 
told on all sides that they would be resisted.
While endeavoring to move Nickerson’s 

Craig was struck by a stick in 
William Heame, 29 Avenue

afternoon of next Monday.
Mr. Foster moved the third ” 

the resolution decl 
authorise the Gover 
ef St. John for $40,0U0 the Carlton bra

it
■jPg

air Adolph. Caron moved the third rout
ing of the prqpored rewlutiom r«p«>ti"ig 
the greeting of homMtwd. oreorip in cer
tain cmo. to member, of the enrolled

ABBBSTED IN TOBONTO. to

Costisan 
the resolution

'

Carruthers Was Killed.
Under “ Deputy” Moon’s administration 

convicts have been hung by the wrists in 
shackles for periods of 12, 24 and 30 con
secutive hours ; roasted against* a laundry 
heater ; frozen, almost naked, in the prison 
yard ; driven to work when scarcely able to 
walk ; worked from daybreak until bedtime ; 
deprived of food and water four, five and 
six consecutive days ; beaten in the face 
with fists and over the head with clubs by 
keepers while hanginging defenceless in the 
shackles ; confined in dungeons for weeks 
on a daily allowance of one ounce of bread 
and a gill of water ; shackled backward to 
cell doors for lopg periods ; placed in 
positions of torture daily for weeks ; hung 
by the wrists with a slender cord of waxed 
thread until their terrible agonies end in 
unconsciousness, and subjected to other 
brutalities, and overworked until, as 
Officer James McGraw.-rOlnarked : “Two- 
thirds of the loafers a're half crazy.”

Blak
engaged in the 
and half-breed

militia force and others 
on of the Indian 
in 1888.

The motion was carried, and a bill based 
upon the resolutions was read the first time„.

Sir John Thompson moved the House into 
committee on his bill to amend ohapter 135 
of the revised statutes on the Act respecting 
the Supreme and Exchequer Court*.

Mr. Laurier said that in cases where the 
constitutionality of a provincial Act was 
questioned and referred to the Supreme 
Court, the Minister of Justice would have 
power under the bill to pronounce against 
the decision of tiiat tribunal. The decision 
of the Supreme Court should be final.

Sir John Thompson said it was not in
tended by the bill to limit the power of dis
allowance. / The power was conferred by 
the B. N. A. Act, and the purpose of the 
bill was to facilitate the investigation of con
stitutional questions, and it Involved the 
settlement of those questions by others than 
the Minister of Justice. The bill would give 
the court power to take evidence relating to 
such questions.

The following bills were read the third 
time and passed:

Farther to amend tho Indian Act
To amend the Act to Encourage the De

velopment of Sea Fisheries and the Building 
of Fishing Vessels.

Sir John Thompson moved the house into 
committee on the bill respecting certain 
female offenders in the Province of Nova 
Scotia. He said that an instution for the 
reformation of female offenders had been 
formed in Nova Scotia under the direction 
of the Sisters of the Good Shepherd, and the 
proposal was that female offenders sentenced 
to penal institutions should be transferred to 
this institution and kept there under 
restrictions which were imposed in like 
institutions in Ontario and Manitoba, the 
Mercer Reformatory, for instance. The 
institution being formed under the a 
of ladies of the Roman Catholic faith 
sent there would be of that faith.

Mr. Denison said that the bill provided 
that offenders over 16 years of age and 
sentenced for over two months should go there, 
while females under that age could not be 
transferred there from jail, 
sidered a defect in the bill.

Mr. O’Brien said that the bill should con
tain a provision for official inspection of the 
institution by Government officers, and the 
Government should be responsible for its 
proper conduot, _____ , ■

Sir John Th 
tution should

suppress!
outbreak

I—
i

F

c vehicle P. C. 
the bands of 
street, and his forehead laidScream after scream of agony rang 

through the prison corridors on Wednesday 
, evening, January 28th last. Convict* 
shuddered and trembled in their cells, and

His
assailant was arrested. The >lice, being 

their batons
J

met with active resistance, 
freely, and gave several toughs what they 
richly deserved. About a dozen men weie 
hurt.

Smith, the Queen street toiler, was also 
escorted out of the park. Ex-Aid. Moses, 
Lyttle, Duncan ana others made themselves 
prominent by singing. The Agnes street 
band was present and pursued it* usual pro
gramme of playing a selection, of music. 
The opinion was freely expressed yesterday 
that nad the-people just mentioned and 
Nickerson k 
trouble wou____

James Cluff, who alleged that he 
marshal of a Young Briton Lodge, 
the grounds, and declared he had 150 of his 
fellow members there to protect Nickerson. 
Before the row on 
place he said th 
allowed to touch 
Detective Watson was active in discharging 
his duty during that unpleasantness Cluff, 
in an important way, announced that he 
would have him fired out of the order by the 

ty lodge.
The children of this world are wiser in 

their day and generation than the children 
of light. So the text in the Good Old Book 
runs. But it was not true yesterday. 
Boldly loomed up the exception which 
proves the rule. A preacher who announces 
that he is “ one with the Lord Jesus 
Christ ” resorted to a trick vainer and 
meaner than that of the Heathen Chinee. 
Expelled from the park for breach of the 
law, accompanied by a cheering mob, he 
goes outside and preaches to the people in 
the park over the park railings, 
noble ! How clever ! And when th 
ings are in danger and the road 
obstructed, for both pedestrians a 
riages, he refuses to move and sho 
to the police, the hoodlums wild 
and shout, “ Down with the cops,” 
hell with the police,” “ Let the devils 
it.” And they got it. 
sergeant were 
being overboi 
defence dre

Vofficers in the uniform of the State of New 
York stood by laughing as Keeper Haggerty 
forced his heavy cane into the mouth ofJ flittle Joe Smitii and wrenched apart his 
bleeding jaws. The victim, Joseph Smith 
of Cell 86, Company 8, is a frail youth of 18 
years. He weighs about 105 pounds—
a miserable, starved-looking little Tint wife arrested.
waif from the gutters of New York. Acting on the information gathered about 

Hanging by one skinny wrist from “ Hag- tke 8pofc where Carruthers was shot, Detec- 
gerty’s Christinas Tree,” tho . boy’s feet I ^ve Murray returned to Toronto yesterday 
touched the floor lightly, the weight of his I mornmg| and after a diligent search located 
body straining his puny arm. Deputy Moon I ^ra (jarruthere on Stafford street, where opposed 
stood by directing Haggerty’s movements I ghe waa visiting friends. She was placed who wt 
and the unconcerned air of guards and keep- I under arreat by the officer, but owing to her, ,£811°®° 
ers indicated that nothing unusual was going I ^ somewhat indisposed she was not] by the 
on. Gurgle, gurgle, gurgle, and as the cane I removed to the county jail, a guard being 
was forced backward with a horrid wrench- I leffc on watch for a day or two, when she 

motion into the little fellow’s mouth his 1 wjjj ^ taken to Rat Portage on a charge of 
cries grew fainter and fainter, until he I murdor. Mrs. Carfuthers is a tall, well- 
finally sank into the arms of his cruel tor- I kudt and handsome woman ; a decided 
mentor limp and motionless. I brunette, with dark brown eyes and heavy

Released from the keeper’s grasp and the I laahea 
“ bit” removed, the boy’s frail body swayed I THE serpent in the garden.
with wagging head and bleeding mouth until I It aDpeara that about a year ago last 
he recovered consciousness He then creed a man named Fotheringham left
out again, uttering one pitiful wail of agony. I toWn.hip of Blanchard, Perth conn 
It was his last. Give it to lum m the I ettled on the Rainy River, where

r —°-
took a hand, and, to outdo Haggerty, struck I . Ç, f been neighbors, and
the boy two blow, in the face. Tins ... Sly term,. Fothering-
met with a grin °.f «-PProval from the I ^ „dvised Carre.there to go to the Rainy 
deputy. Stunned and ’bleeding, the qmv I aud engaga jn farming, promising
oreng victim muttered 1 lease please ^ if „cce8atlry he would give him work 
mercy! but Keeper Joseph Nash »ix«j I the ar round in hi, mill. Carruthers 
him, paying no heed to hie cry. He graroed I Ï to look about the place, and, re- 
the storveling by the shoulder, and, holding I »ernl P.n a few week,t decided to make 

; him up, struck him blow after blow in the I 8 He took his wife and two small
face until your , correspondent, unable to I M leaving his rclath
endure the spectacle longer, stole around the I u dra“ wh(jm are highjy respecta—, 
corner of the inner cage of cells and shutout I , • ir:8 fir8t work was to build
the horrid scene. “ All right! sounded I gmay , chin convenient to the 
and the prison closed, leaving the wretched I am, nKfr the river bank. Fotheringham
child of crime with his bruised and swollen I “e hb iae good and, gave Carruthers
face, to hang a l night on the tel1 lblc I ^nplovment in the mill. After tilings had 
“Christmas tree. I gone along smoothly for a few months Car-On the afternoon of the next day—Jan. I 8 8 jealous of his wife and Fother-
29th—this boy, with Ins hands manacled I b|,Uo jitter being a frequent visitor
behind him, was inarched out between two l.atg,ll0 cal>i„. This feeling of dtsG'nst grad- 
ljlirly. keepers Into a ruined wmg of the j „ developed until one day when Fother- 
prison aud shack led backward to a cell door I . calle^at the cabin Carruthers told
mis wmg, which was partially destroyed I ^ that he never wanted to see him around 
by lire !>o lBt. .'™s entirely open to I . £ The rumor thatjlrs. Car-
the weather, winch was bitterly I an^ ]f0illcringhom were on very in-
cold. All through the afternoon I ̂  t£rma eanjed the mill hands to talk,
of the 29th and the morning 1 all of which reached the ears of Carruthers. 
the 30th the little fellow could lie hoari11 T||is ]nadc the husband desperate,and when 
crying, “ Have mercy on me 1 have mercy I fcw ater returning to the hou» un- 
on me! Keepers enveloped m I expectedïy, he found Fotheringham and his
overcoats hurried past him to reach sheltei , I | a|on8 in the house, hot words occurred 
companies of convicts in ockstep marched | the two men, Carruthers
by nun “double-quick” to escape the
piercing cold ; the prison dogs huddled in I threatened to shoot his rival 
their warm kennels. “Joe” remained in I j£ ke cver caught him on the premises again, 
his position all through the night and until I -pke mdj man leftrthe place, and Carruthers 

«lay, with the tears freezing on I went towards the mnd in which he was 
; his bare hands manacled behind I work;ng| but this was only to elude the 

frosty bars, and his plaintive, I 0tbor. Carruthers came hack in a few 
boyish voice uttering that pitiful, heart-1 mini,[ea and found Fotheringham and his 
rending cry, “ Oh, have mercy on me ! have I wifc in together, the latter alleging that 
mercy on me !” I the mill owner was fooling with her and had

Interviewed afterward at his cell, the hoy I U)ni kcr apron off. Before the enraged 
shackled backward to the I husband had time to act Fotheringham left 

cell door in the burned wing for 24 hours. I tke cabint hut was pursued by Carruthers.
During that tjine he was deprived of food I The two men came together and a desperate 
and water, and suffered untold agonies I ensued in w^ich Carruthers was victor, 
from cold and hunger. Questioned in the I thcn swore that unless Fotheringham 
officers’ mess as to the cause of the boy’s I t off t]ie rivcv he (Carruthers) wouhl kill 

“ he I him. Fotheringham left for Rat Portage 
I the next day and did not return until after 
I Carruthers had been shot. Mrs. Watt, a 
I cook in Fotheringham’s 1>ozl 

states that her employer engadfcd 
I ruthers to assist in the work about the

T1 , TV . 41,re__ _ ono I house, hut she was never allowed to do auy-Dctvoit Aei/’N . Aqjong the narty of -00 I .. . beinu kept in Fotheringham s com- pilgrims who left Detroit Bcvorft wreks ago «’^8 coPtinuaHy, Th® waa before
we^to'^Jlh- Church oi S? ‘-eLill owner left the dirtrict in December.
Rosary, to visit the shrine of St. Anne del the wives stoei.
Beaupre, near Quebec, was Miss Mary I About 10 o’clock on the morning of uan- 
Doran, daughter of Michael Doran,a farmer I uary 3rd, according to Mrs. Carruthers 
living two miles above the boulevard, on I statement, she and her husband had quar- 
Twelfth street. Miss Doran is 21 years I relied, having been on bail terms for a .few 
old, and since her. 14th year has been a vie- I weeks. After cooking breakfast, which 
tim of hip disease. She was compelled to I Carruthers refused to cat, she went out 
hobble around on crutches, and although for I to the river, 40 yar«ls distant from the 
eveval years under the care of one of the I lrousc, to get a pail of water through the 

best surgeons in Detroit, her case seemed I iCe. She did thiqtond on her way back to 
hopeless. I the cabin fed the cow. While at the stable,

The party* arrived at St. Anne de Beaupre I only 30 feet from the house, she heard an 
and attended various ceremonies, including I unusual noise inside, and returning found 
the blessing of pious articles and veneration I her husband lying on the floor. She did 
of the relics-of St. Anne. It was reported I not touch him, but ran for Mrs. Jordan, the 
at the time that MisyDoran received great I nearest neighlior, who went at once for a 
benefit from the exposure of the sacred relics, I man named Fisher. Fisher came and found 
and that her saying of the novenas, or nine I Carruthers on the floor With a 32-calibre re
days’ prayer, after returning home would I volver lying close by. There were two bul- 
effect a complete cure. This would seem to I let holes in the man’s head ; one 
have been the case ; but, no matter what I had entered about two inches 
occasioned the cure, it is afact that theyoung I behiml the right ear, ;Kyue 
lady’s hip trouble has entirely disappeared I diagonally through the brain and was flat- 
since her return from Beaupre. She attends I tened against the left base of the skull. The 
services regularly at t he Church of the Holy I second

n«l Rev. Fr. Van Antwerp said I nose near the left
icd to be | mouth and throav,

A young doctor, 
of’ Winnipeg, who w 
', rcacheii the tragic

or shrine to St. Anne dc Beaupre at Fr. Vau I minutes, but the man was dead. W. D. 
Antwerp's church. It will be placed in the I Lyon, a stipendiary magistrate of Rat Port- 
new brick addition, which Fr. Van Aüiwerp I age, hearing of the affair took a 
is planning to erect. The frame building I constable aud went down to the 
will be moved hack and a brick front added, I cabin, where a coroner’s jury 
increasing the seating capacity of the church I empanelled and an inquest he’d. Onl 
to 980, or about double the present number I few witnesses were examined and a 
of seats. I was not agreed upon, but since the

of the inquest facts have come to 
which will at least make the suicide theory

l.
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schoolmates in Perth County 
understood that the former was

to her marriage with Carruthers, 
was fier first cousin. T 

ection was made strop
marriage of Wm. Slack, — r— . 

brother, to a sister of the dead man. I ®“gc of th

cept away from the park no 
Id have occurred.

*the pris- outof the
the east crescent took 

e police would not be 
Nickerson, and because ' I-me The Sacc where the disaster c 

head of Cold Spring harbor, i 
itu.ii and is a favorite
ground. The 1 falling of the deck 
barge, was, it is said, due to the rot 
dition of the su 
cursionists carr
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picnic
to muiug w* »*v — ®f lhe - army,
it is said, due to the rotten con- I t|ie 
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i those i
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This he con

WANŸED TO LYNCH HIM. An Indian
ompaon agreed that the insti- 
be subject to official inspec

tion. He undertook to prepare a clause be
fore the bill is read a third time, a 

The bill was reported.
Mr. Ha

said that i___ _ ______  __ ____
ering the question of granting perm 
the International Abattoir Company 
port cattle from the United States 
slaughtered and the meat exported.

Mr. Haggart, in reply to Mr. Le

How 
e rail- 

Iway is

ws fight 
ly cheer 
” “To

Insoector and 
unmercifully hustled, and 

rue by the mob in self- 
w their stavsc and»-kept the 

roaring, cursing crowd at bay. A Qv^^n 
Jain-clothes constables with their sticks 
ought their way through to the inspector’s 

help ; and many hard blows were d&ilt ere 
the minister of peace, who had been reviling 
the Mayor and “ the Boodling Council, 
was escorted to his buggy ! Then the 
fellow, who is used to being expelled from 
the park, vowed vengeance on the police and 
refused to drive off A gang of young 
blackguards aided the obstinate man, and 
it was only by a charge of the fxdice that 
they were cleared from the horse’s head and 
the obstruction removed.

During this commotion it was that an
other section of the park railings, about 24 
; 'ards in length, fell prone, like the walls of 
Jericho, through the pressure of the crowd. 
Even across tho road the heavy fence on 
some vacant land was smashed in the mad 
rush to escape the policeman’s batons. 
More than one of the hoodlums had a crim
son stream of blood on face and head, and 

veral missiles were thrown at the police, 
of the ringleaders was caught red- 

handed and the patrol summoned.
The Salvation Army, to their credit, 

stayed away from the scene of unprofitable 
strife, although disguised as “ singing and 
praying the Gospel.”

A Baltimore

hter
W , ggart, in answer to Mr. Sproule, 

the Government was now consid- 
ission to

to be

\

fol-,b!el

pine,
Gov-said that it was the intention of the 

emment 
creatin

vo vruAsinto operation thj* AÇt . ‘J 
ig the Bureau ol J ibœ-^tatiÂfics.
Bowell, in answer to Mr. McMullen,

said that the salaries of superannuated civil 
servants who were employed in the Mon
treal Custom House were in the aggregate 
$11,100, and the retiring allowances $5,2761 

The following Bills were read a third

In restraint of fraudulent marking. 
Further to amend the Customs Act.
To amend the Petroleum Inspection Act. 
Mr. Dewdney’s resolution to authorize 

rnor-in-Council 
Quebec Skating ( 
lands in the city

Sir John Thompson moved tho House 
ommittee to consider the Bill to

Mr.

luge

themselves and co-smoking, baby. me cnim s 
brought to public notice only a 

two ago. Ever since the baby 
nnt.hu ol<l his father, who is 

paled charact
teaching him to smoke. The child has 
become so accustomed to the weed that 
he cries for his pi 

Mrs. I child is in a very

authorize
to convey to the 

Club certain ordnance 
of Quebec was read a

the Gove

third time.

her story. Before a course of action was 
determined Sikes, unexpectedly, made his 
appearance. Fearful of the consequence of 
his crime, he had hurried hither to make 
explanation, 
house than tho fam 

i hooted

into committee to consider the BL 
further amend “ The Controverted Elec
tions Act.” He proposed an amendment 
which did away with the necessity for 
advertising in a newspaper of the district 
the copy of an election petition,, it simply 
being necessary to advertise the fact of tho 
service of the petition.

This was adopted.
Mr. Girouara presented the report of the 

Committee on Privileges and Elections on 
the refusal of Thomas McGreevy to answer 
questions put to him.

Sir John Thompson intimated that he 
proposed to move to-morrow in this matter.

Mr. Foster moved*thatthe time for receiv
ing reports on private bills be extended till 
a week from Friday next. Carried.

Mr. Dewdney moved the second readi 
of the bill to amend the Acts respecting 
Northwest Territories.

Mr. O’Brien said he wished to call atten
tion to the ninth clause of the Act whioh 
this bill was supposed to amend. That 
clause enacted ‘ ‘ that the Lieutenant-Gov- 
emor-in-Council should pass all ordinances 
as to education, and that a minority of the 
ratepayers may establish Separate schools, 
and such ratepayers shall not be liable for 
school assessment except in respect of 
schools so established.” From the wording 
of the Act one might assume that 
power to establish Separate schools waa 
vested in the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Coun • 
oil, but by the interpretation of the clausfe 
the power was also vested in the Legislative 
Assembly. The question he wished to bring 
to the attention of the House and country 
was the system of Separate schools in the 
Northwest Territories. This Act was a 
restriction upon the powers of the people in 
dealing with this subject.

Mr. MacDowall said the people of the 
MorthwWt would be willing 
this bill as irWmporary measure, and it 
could only be temporary. He for one was 
pledged to the maintenance of the Separate 
Schools in the Northwest Territories, 

i was proposed to abolish them he 
oppose such a measure.

Mr. Lariviere was astonished at Mr. 
O’Brien’s remarks. A good deal had been 

the question of educa- 
most instances

when he did
noon next 
his cheeks No sooner did hé enter 

lily “ went for” him. He 
kicked

On.

said that he was
Housekeeping Made Easy.

Ink stains on linen can be taken out if the 
stain is first washed in strong salt water and 
the linen let stand over night.

New tins should be set over the fire with 
boiling hot water in them for several hours 
before food is rmt into them.

If sponge cake is mixed with cold water 
it is yellow, but if the water be boiling hot 
the cake will be white.

In packing bottles or canned fruit for 
moving slip a rubber band over the body of

Hot solution of salt and vinegar brightens 
copper and tinware, also zinc bath tubs.

Never put tea leaves on a light-colored 
carpet; they will surely leave a stain.

Cold tea is excellent for cleaning grained

THE SARNIA TUNNEL
punishment, bis keeper replied that 
was a verv mischievous little fellow.”

theWILL III 11.11 A SHRINE {-house,
the Cure of HisTo «'ommemorate

place in the world, namely, 
f Athos in the Ægean Sea, in

sST ’

formal o 
fixed for mg

thewood.—Home Queen.

Don’t—all talk at once.
Don’t—be afraid to do right.
Don’t—eat anything to save it.
Don’t—ask your mother to wait upon you.
Don’t—forget that kind words cost nothing.
Don’t—drink ice-water while yot are very

Don’t—forget that wry faces make 
wrinkles.

Don’t—tease for what has been wisely re
fused you.

Don’t—judge your playmates by the 
clothes they wear.

Don’t—be impatient with your little 
brothers and sisters.

Don’t—drink tea or coffee before you are 
20 years old.— Dolls' Dressmaker.
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ley
the

to submit to

and if 
would

gainsu me ten. uaac ui uno 
shot had struck the brid

eye and gone through the 
,t, severing the jugular 
nctor. son of Archdeacon 

- was in the neigh- 
! scene in a „

Knowledge-Box Jot*.Ige of the 
hrough the Musical and Dramatic Notes.

The Suez Canal took thirteen years toRosary, a
this morning that her cure seem 
permanent. Miss Doran's father is so I vein, 
grateful, for lier unexpected restoration to j Vhair, 
health that he has decided to erect an altar | borhood,

said in the House on 
tion and Zsed that a 

in Lond
It is now seriously propo 

musical guild should be formed 
for the treatment of illness, to be cal 
“The Mission of St. Cecilia.” The first 
instance recorded of music having been tried 
as a curative agent was when David played 
the harp to the sick King Saul ; amf it is 
chronicled that eariy in the performance 
Saul threw his javelm at the young harpist. 
The guild in question is to be composed of 
lady vocalists and viol 
in - the presence of 
robust health have been known

dual language.
the objection had come from representatives 
o£j8ntario. The question of education had 
been well guarded in the constitution, and 
the spirit and letter of the constitution w 
alike in favor of Separate Schools, 
system could not be altered. He was glad 
Mr. O’Brien did not intend to pass any 
amendment, and hoped nothing more would 
be heard of this question' %

McNeill said all that was desired was 
that the people of the Northwest Terri
tories should be allowed to act for them
selves. He would like to see the children 
of Canada, if it were possible, educated in 
one school, and brought up in the closest 
possible friendship one with the other, 
recognized that there might be different 

inions, and all that ho wanted was that 
people might be left to carry otit their 
ies. Separate schools should not be 

upon the Northwest Territories.
Mr. Lariviere said the experience they 

had had in Manitoba was so sad that they 
could not afford to lay their interest* in the 
power of a set of demagogues.

AFTER RECESS.
The House resumed in committee on the 

Northwest Bill.
Mr. Beausoleil protested against any 

power being given that would enable the 
Northwest Territories to abolish the French 
language.

1™One-tenth of the world is still unex
i ga

in 203 is over six feet in

TheA ton of dirty rags is wortli about $50 to 
rag dealer.
At least one-third of the earth is composed

fl
rdict linists, a combination 

which even persons in 
to tremble.

holdi Mr.imng
light

TRAKKDY ON A TRAIN.

Two Men Killed In a «lunrrel Over a Dis- I appear absunl.
Humble Enough.

Puck z Mrs. Gadby—Mrs. Henry Peck 
has her husband in complete subjection.

Mrs. Clatter—From what do you judge ? 
Mrs. Gadby—I asked him a question the 

other night, and he turned to her and said : 
“ Let me think.”

A CLUMSY TRICK.

WM ill company with Mary Ballcntine, a sittiilg Mow, an.l after half an hour re- 
notorious character, on a freight train, turned with a piece of paper on which waa 
When near Texas City. Otis Johnson, aged written : “ I was heartbroken and tired of
seventeen, who was in the caboose, resented I hfe and decided to end the awful conflict, 
some unseemly remarks made by the woman. I Good-bye. Signed Tom. This paper 
Wcitzel instantly knocked Johnson pros-I was token possession of by the magistrate 
trate with a slug shot. Johnson got up and I and handed to Detective Murray when h 
mode a slash at Weitzel yvith a knife, cut- I arrived there. Upon the man Fisher being 
ting a deep gash across the abdomen, dis- I questioned hestoted that he had found the 
embowelling Wcitzel. The woman then I noto in a coaÿocket belonging to the dead 
picked up a hatchet and struck Johnson a I man whiçb^ras wrapped up m a bundle of 
fearful blow on the face. Both Johnson I old clothes m the loft. An expert on ha.nd- 
arnl Weitzel have since died. writing was engaged, and he is prepared to

the wntmg on the paper is not in 
Carruthers’ hand.

Holnte Female. Ho

the

thrustnecessa 
these vUniversally Detested. First Come, First Served.

“ There ts,” says a horticulturist, I Ruflkjo Newt: Young m 
“ hardly an instance in natural history of a I plla ia your oldest sister ? 
plant so universally detested by the animal I ft£ter ker y
world as the castor oil plant. No sort of gmall Brother—Nobody ain’t come as I . • „n dt>snatch says : On information

d, beaat or creeping thing will touch » but that lhc first fellow that h™ Et night tho police raided apoEnto^L V,:Tl £— canlaveher.__________ retort trt£th tidejrapt
goat wiU .tarve before bitmg off a loaf irad The largest dam of any kiml in th« | dliêovêrod a bHnd door nailed up. h led to

ESS izrVU^f^te; Simpler,^of SLS

£t!Epep£tbyi,thojghtbeyn »f *** gai.ons ami and Maivma^parU^, ^ —e^onng , -pod,.

-é”ès ;^rtotc^mmtohvè£„9;rThç

Mn, herT^d the». P Even the toWo was Materially agisted in hi, campaign by kecpel. „f the place wa, held to the grand | U,t of ills, 
worm will relu» to he fed on if.leaves.” | ^^raMLhfvTra.P“ HUM S IiUrJ'' ---------------------

A New York newspaper growls because I [“g8 by singing songs during the 
“ Chicago has got one leper.New York between speeches. I Puck . «« 1 put my foot right down
may have him. There is nothing mean about I There is an immense garden in Chinà^that 1 the whole business.
ChicaRO. —Chicago Inter-Ocean. ! embraces an area of 50,000 square miles. It J “ You V-toed it, eh | Popular Fallacies.

A railroad in the Argentine Republic is all meadow land and is filled with lakes! a Level-Headed rarenl. That physicians kill more microbes than
orbridg?1*1011 °f ~U WIlh°Ut ‘ CUrVe m tile States of NewYoSiand l'cnnsylvjupa Texas SiJlmQt : AY»'* "fuNew I ^l^'at *11 chorus girls tread the primrose siavco ..... ...

A story comes from Montana of a woman combined. started in Michi U1’’ ^Trtt Sove^ol poetry does not require 9 hwedisK^i'mnish.'s'Daidsh, 1 Swiss, V
who has been struck by lightning and not A goose farm has been started m Michi- | ,, gend» me a hundred dollars by return I , , 1 J Greeks, 2 Portugueeè, and one each Spanish,
injured in the least. Moreover, the bolt gan. It will bo managed by a Michi-I u He who gives quickly gives double. I policemen with the greatest chest Belgian, Maltese, Dutchman, Italian, Novi
presented her with a photograph for noth- gander. .. I Tlie old gentleman replied by the next That poheem^q Scotian, Chinaman, besides several negroes,
ing-» photograph of the branch of tree Lord Lansdowne, Viceroy of India has J ^ enclosing $50, with the remark that man with a moIe on his cheek Only 177 of the whole number are nativ<

. Court. The case is creatine créât interest traced on her arnL <3r caused the arrest of the proprietor, editor, „ he had responded promptly, the $50 m- oossesses a love for the beautiful bom citizens of the Republic. That would
Did Tfcls Actually Occur ? I . lh " Bainv River District and alao in An emulsion consisting of water, soap and manager and printer of one of the Reading were equivalent to the desired $ 00. | ^ sicht of lovely woman thrills a not be a comfortable kind of a crew for a

- vêh’” 8igh’ thiS Peîïh (>Tty, wWe aïî 7he ^rti« eo™ kerosene in suitable proportions is the most native Wurnals for attacking the Govern- ------- ——— QQ J„Talli mueh^iftSTÎight of a $50 bilk ' captain to go into battle with.
isn t a bit like mother s bread . . , I corned are well known. Some members of effective remedy yet found to destroy the ment. He never tried to silence the Cana- In England th.® york.m8 and I —Judge. \ The Grecian mother, before putting her

Isnpçose yonr^mother mvie the best I ^ gy^k family will probably accompany chinch bug. A furrow is made about a dian press in such a summary manner. | per cent, the middle fjjf8i_’tion. I -----------\—1----------- . » ' child in its cradle, turns three tunes around
bread m the world, she replied with Bpint. I „ («arruyiera ^ Rat Portaire and engage field, some fresh cornstalks added, and when ( William O’Brien haring paid the costs in the upper class 3 per cen pop " I —The burning cAiestioo : “Is it hot before the fire, while

“ No ; far from it. never could eat the I ^ iMe counBei for her defence the bags collect they are sprayed with the the action for libel brought by him against j Ministers in Topeka, Kansas, warned I enough for you f? I song, to ward off evil
bread baked at home. | A Toronto report says: Nellie Carruthers, emulsion. ! Lord Salisbury, the action of the Bankruptcy their communicants not to go to hear Kev. I It ^ no easy ma^er for an artist-to make ' _Oold fact* make good enough news

Tamer Russell Lowell's last words -1 the young widow from Rainy River, who —“Are you engaged to Jack Hall?” , Court in declaring him insolvent has been Talmage lecture. Quee g PP® * a watef^olor on a toper’s nose. reading for these midsummer days.
James Russell gow ell s last woros . | under arrest Thursday morning “Yes ; are you f’ annulled. Kansas. \ ^ B

The Dear Clrl.
New York Herald : He (kissing her)—Do 

you remember, darling, the first time I over 
kissed you !

She—Archibald, are you crazy ? Why I 
can hardly recall the last one, it seems so 
long ago. ______

Abducted «Iris Rescued.

Encouragement.
New York Herald: Kidlets—Do you 

suppose your sister would marry me ?
Dick Hicks—I guess so ; she 

bright.
A woman of extraordinary beauty is said 

to be Mile. Telekv, a Hungarian singer, 
who has appeared in Covent Garden in 
“ Traviata. ”

n, Mrs. Mary Simpler, 
and Malvina Sparling, a h 
Danish girl, who had been dc

______________ Arthur Brand, the Libéral, who was re_J den, thrust into the attic
plant a few” castor | cently elected to Parliament from Wislieclfl

isn’t very
PENITENTIARY HORRORS. f tiiere was more on Mexican rail- 

adoption of a novel 
e on locomotives.

The high price of coal 
roads has resulted in the

tried to buy strychinr.
A druggist at Rat Portage is prepared to 

. T .... pi.. , „ 0017e . rr-, « swear that Fotheringham applied to him forA Little Rock, Ark., despatch says : The hninc but ^ r6efu8ed ; he stating that

KMetï'P; £i at
and subsequently confined in a ^dden name was Slack, and
wo days and night, on bread and I ^ Uved for many yelra ^ perth county, 

water. The le»ees of the penitentiary ■ j here ker re^tivee, all very estimable peo- 
med branding, and in justification of the „tiU ^ Detective Murray will 
whipping and confinement of Davis in a „jth hil priaoner on Saturday morn-
dark ce l introduced testimony to show that fot ^ 1>JUge_ where ahe will be tried 
he was lazy and impudent.______ I at the next sitting of the Criminal Assize

Convicts Whipped and Branded With Red 
Hot Irons. had been omitted from the

If babies slept quietly until 
and talking period.

If thieves could be convinced that they 
on I will surely be found out.—Young Ladies’ 

I Bazar.

type of compound engin 
The high pressure cylinder is contained in 
the low pressure cylinder, and a saving of 
25 per cent, in coal is obtained with only a 
little increase in weight.

The time to study the marriage question 
effectively is while you are single.

Kissing fairs amuse Iowa. Only ten cents 
a kiss, for the benefit of the church, and also, 
of course, the more immediately interested 
parties.

Money may not always bring happi 
but lack of it always brings misery.

The two hundred lady members of the 
Boston Dress Reform Club propose to appear 
on the street the first rainy day in October 
in dresses that will barely touch the knoés. 
High-topped gaiters or common riding boots 
wifi clotne the feet and nether limbs of ‘ 
these reformers. The dress skirt will be 
kilted, so that the. bothersome wind will 

Waterproof 
complete the 

will keep an

the walking
rquis of Lome is said by the New 
■Id to cherish a secret passion for

ppy “

The Ma 
York Worl 
cock-fighting, 
when a groom gets up 
him in a stable-loft.

intermission
He ie never so ha

a rattling set

the U. S. flag
ship Philadelphia, lately at Halifax, it is 
stated that 43 are Irish, 13 English, 4 Scot-

Of 326 officers and men onhis term be 
on the hips 
whipped, 
dark cell t

An emulsion consisting of water, soap and 
kerosene in suitable proportions is the most 
effective remed

singing her favorite not causé any annoyance, 
■pint* overskirts and sailor hate will

attire. The Boston bald heads 
eye on old probe.

“ Oh l Why don’t you let me die V
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hae ever mamtested a gre.t lb8ence, he hurri<5ly retired

to the lake to again request him to 
com* to land. Imagine bis surprise 
when reaching the water to be unable 
to find any irace of the unfortunate 
bather but his clothes, knowing the 
dangerous shelving state of the rocky 
bottom and the inability of bis guest
to .Win,, the truth quickly flawed Æ-ffiS: g^ï'^^SSfS'Sî’ïïi 
upon Mr. Myers, and a messenger was kinds of work in the above lines with r 
quickly despatched to the village for §^aor1enquiric8tby0mÆ°proniptly,aîtendod! 
help, which arrived shortly after 6 Athens, Aug. 26, w. l yr
o’clock. A search was immediately

i ■

NO SECRET THE REPORTER The beautiful] 
Was merry ae

'•Money saved is money earned," you can eat#
ATHENS, ONT., AUG. 85, 1891

actual worth. Wheu yon come right down to the wearing value of a garment

3as±^œj5fi!t*S5ïSSÎï5 5rr,
their prices for their kind of clothing with the Price, we ask for our kind. If 
you make a ratio of Prices to the quality our Prise, are the Loweat every

•-V. are building up a buainen on Rightly-made Clothing and Oenta" 
Furnishing, and the rapid growth of our burine», baa been phenomenal and 
to keep paoe with thia growth, we ahall open the tall trade with the lnert 
line of Ready-Made Clothing and Oenta’ Furoiabinga ever brought mto 

J3 rock ville. ____ -

TWENTY PER CENT
LOCAL SUMMARY. by buying your Boot, and and Shoes this spring

R
ATHENS AND NEtoHBOBINa LOCALI

TIES BBIEFLY WBITTBN UP. at ARNOLD’S, CENTRAL BLOCKMoney to Loan. 8vjU- y On yeal estate at lowest current rates of 
interest and on favorable terms of repayment. 
Mortgages and debentures purchased. 1 also 
represent the Lancashire Fire Insurance Co. 
Office in connection with 
Veterinary Burgeon, in

Evemta aa Seem *r War K»l«ht orth. 
Pencil__Loeal Amnunm» We havti, during the past ten day, added to onr usual stock of Boots and Bhoee

$3,000.00 worth of choice new goods
Bought in the best mai beat for Spot Cash which means a big saving 

in discount and enable, us to sell you

First-class goods at prices 
before unknown in Athens

COME AND BEE FOR YOURSELF

H. J. Johnston’s, 
the Parish Block,i'
JOHN CAWLEY,Call and see the new fall Dre» 

Goods at G. W. Beaeh’s.

Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Bristow were 
visiting friend, iu Lyndhurat last 
week.

A new stock of Ferd Bouillon's 
Celebrated Kid Gloves at G. W. 
Beach’s,

Mr. and Mrs. A. James are occupy, 
ing Lake View Cottage at Charleston 
this week.

On Tuesday next a large party 
from Temperance Lake will visit 
Charleston Lake.

OVERCOATS A SPECIALTY Fine New Brick House 
For Sale

On Sarah St.. Athens, 18x24, well finished 
. a good quiet locality, size of lot 02 feet 

front, 65 a^p; »lso the adjoining lot same size. 
These loL, make splendid gardens. A lot of 
choice fruit trees on the lot built on. Apply to 

WM. H. SHERMAN.

X.
-Don't forget the guessing competition for the Parlor Suite closes 

September 85». Don't fail to have yeur guess in before that time.

Remember we are Strictly One Price

!IS grave, , .
predilection tor pie, and m affixing 
that name to their social, they appeal 
to bis strongest weakness. This, with 
the talk by Mr. Munro on the inter
esting subject of Whitechapel, should 
draw a large audience.

A few weeks ago we sent out over 
$900 in accounts to delinquent sub
scribers, ranging in sums from one to 
four dollars esoh. A few, a very few 
have responded and these have onr 
sincere thanks for their promptness.
To those who did not respond we made for the unfortunate bather and 
wish to ssy that there is not one sub- a few minutes Mr. H. Arnold euc- 
seriber to the Reporter who cannot .seeded in locating and bringing the 
pay their subscription if they only body to the surface. The body was 
thought so, and this notice is • ti* quickly conveyed to the village where 
remind them that we are neither able kind and loving hands prepared it for 
or willieg to allow them to. remain burial The fanerai took place on 
delinquent any longer. We, Heed the Thursday and was largely attended by 
money to pay for help, paper and pro-; friends who wished to show their last 
vide our family with the necessaries mark of respect to one, whose sodden 
of life, (we don’t ask for luxuries) and cue) is one more lasting monument of 
we trust that this call will not be for- the truth contained in the words “we 
gotten or neglected. We hate to be know not what a day or an hour may 
continually harping at people to pay bring forth.” Rev. W. G. Henderson 
up but we have no way of reaching 0f Perth, assisted by Revs. Messis.

subscribers, scattered all over Howard and Barnett of Elgin per- 
Canada and the United States except formed the last sad rites of the burial 
through the medium of the Reporter 
This notioe is in no way intended for 
those who always make a practice of 
paying for their paper promptly.

A Deserved Recognition.
In reporting a meeting of the In- 

gersoll Board of Education, the Sun
says :__“Mr. L. J. Cornwell’s salary
was increased from $900 to $1,0*00 
from Sept, let next. The Board had 
not been asked for thia increase,, hut 
made it volnntarily, as Mr. Cornwell 
is considered to be a very efficient 
teacher." While here Mr. Cornwall 
was indefatigable in his efforts ft* 
obtain the beat possible results, and 
we are pleased to learn that hie merits 
are meeting with recognition tn his 
new home.

K
■t>

J. J. PHILLIPS
Wesi Corner of King A Buell Sir

THKcMr Athena, Aug. 25, 1881. tf

JOHN F. HANNAm £>Every Pair Marked in Plain Figures
D. W. DOWNEY at G. W.Buy the D. & A. Corsets 

Beach's. Every pair guaranteed sat
isfactory or money refunded after ten 
days.

:

THE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
HBOCKVILLE ,

For Sale.
A number of improved Berkshire Pigs, 

about- five months old, male or female, well 
developed, eligible to registry. Good founda
tion stock.

ARNOLD,HONT.
Pushing out Goods

THE WALK OF LIFE

*1 w

11 Mrs. J. D. Redmond, Athens, and 
Ella Lee, Lyn, last week paid a visit 
to friends in Smith’s Falls and Perth.

Pulling down Pricesp
O. J. GILROY, Glen Buell P. O.

al Block, Athens.Vou can boy a one hundred piece 
colored dinner set for $7.60 at the 
China Hall, Brockville, T. W. Dennis, 
opposite Central Hotel, Main St, 28 tf

Miss Parsons and Miss Hartley, of 
Governeur, and Min Boyd, of Brook- 
ville, are visiting Miss Lizzie Taber. 
Mrs. Boyer, of Maitland, ie the guest 
of Mrs. S. A. Taplin.

Mr. 0. Hughson, wife and daugh
ter of Missouri are visiting at Milton 
Mansell's Temperance Lake. Accom
panied by Miss Mansell, Mr. Hughson 
took a pleasure trip as far east as 
Montreal.

After attending the session of the 
Grand Lodge of I. O. O. F., Mr. H. 
H. H. Arnold visited the far-famed 
Chatauqua and was delighted with 
the peerless beauties of that intellec
tual centre and pleasure resort.

Mortgage Sale
J-rigo£5“..0rf0rî.- handtumed 

»• ™ ‘> Button Boots “
•» Lilly »* “ tipped

Men’s B. C. Lace Boots, M.8. 
m Boston Calf “ whole fix

.»* Fine Dongola “
cordovan,SOxford Shoes

Trunks and Valises we have for everybody, and prices lower than 
ever before.

m Of Farm Lands.IV ï ;

CHARLES DICKENS
soo 
: 60i 2 Under and by virture of the power of sale 

In a mortgage which will be produced at the 
time of sale made by William J. Earl and 
Susan Margaret Earl, his wife, to bar her 
dower, dated the Nineteenth day of July one 
thousand eight hundred and ninety, default 
having been made in the payment thereof

25
75l 82 50 

1 25
HAS A DOSE OFour

THERE WILL BE SOLD 
AUCTION

at the Court house in the town of Brockville 
on Tuesday the 15th day of September, 1891, at 
the hour of 12o’clock noon the following lands 
and premises, namely, ALL AND SINGULAR 
that certain parcel or tract oLdand and prem
ises situate, lying and boingln the Township 
of Yongo in the said County of Leeds, being 
composed of that part of lot number seven in 
the sixth concession of said township of Yonge, 
described as follows, commencing on the con
cession lino in rear of Said lot at the centre 
thereof, thence southerly along the centre 
thereof to a point half way between thè said 
concession line in rear or said lot and the 
northerly limit of the main travelled road 
crossing said lot, thence westerly parallel with 
the concession line in rear of said lot to the 
westerly side line thereof, thence northerly 
along the said westerly side lino to the con
cession line in rear of said lot. thence easterly 
along the said concession line to the place of 
beginning, containing1 by admeasurement 
twenty-seven acres of land more or less.

Terms and conditions of sale will be made 
known at the time of sale or may be procured 
from the undersigned.

Dated at Bfrockville this 24th day of August, 
1891.

BY PUBLICceremony and laid the remains to rest 
until the Judge of all the earth shall 
bid him arise. The Sons of Temper
ance of which brotherhood deceased 
was a member followed the remains 
of the departed brother to their last 
resting place as a last token^rf their 
respect to one who was first and fore
most in good work. Regarding the 
life of the Rev. Mr. Bailie we can say 
but little. Born and educated in 
Ireland, he, at the age of seventeen 
commenced as a local preacher to tell 
of the love of hie heavenly master. 
F<jt a number of years he taught in 
some of the public educational institu
tions in the city of Dublin and while 

Performing his ministerial duties in 
lYestport and the surrounding neigh

borhood took every opportunity of 
visiting the schools, acquainting him
self with the methods of the different 
teachers and giving valuable hints, 
obtained by a long experience, with 
the readiness 6Î one whose sole aim 
was to benefit his fellow-men. Mr. 
Baillie in 87 left his friends and home 
in Ireland, to reside in Canada and 
was soon enrolled on the list of 
Methodist ministers, 
station was in the neighborhood of 
Ottawa after which he was stationed 
near Kingston from which place he 
moved in 1890 to Westport, where he 
soon by his earnestness and kindness 
won a host of friends not only among 
bis own congregation but among all 
classes and denominations. His sud
den and tragic death though dfleply 
mourned by all is not without its\ ray 
bf brightness when we consrdmP the 
cause in which he was engaged and 
the character of the home to which 
he has been called.

We extend hearty congratulations 
to Messrs. Jas. McGuire and George 
Gorrel in having passed the recent 
second class examinations and to Mr. 
Murry Watson in being the only 
lucky candidate at the third class ex
aminations held here.

The annual picnic held to-day in 
connection with St. Edwards church 
was well attended. The proceedings 
were enlivened by sports, dancing, 
etc. A base-ball match between the 
home team and Morton resulted in 
favor of Morton by a score of 10 to 9.

D. W. DOWNEY
FLINT'S NEW BLOCK

Printers’ Ink in His Eye -
BROCKVILLE.

IT’S NO SECRET Thb Reporter man put it there to catch 
r eye, believing that the more Print-
business*** ** your e,e 0,6 better tor

I

mHAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 
JL Grocery and-Provision establishments in the 

County. Everything in our line as low as the low
est. A large stock to select from.

WE HOPE YOU SEE THE POINT

WANT-

You to read the business announcements of our patrons, and then when you 
go to do business with them,

We Ask a.s a Special Favor
that you tell them that you got a dose of their Ink in your eye. That 
business man will give you better terms, treat you better, and feel that life is 
not in vain and money not wasted by spreading his announcements out in 
Printers Ink. The Reporter will also be benefited, as the advertiser will 
know that it is the paper that it pays to advertise in.

vMr. Ormond Gibson of Caintown, 
lbs. of extracted and WEtook over 700 

comb honey from 14 of Hough’s six 
frame honey hives, made at Sher
man’s factory, Athens. Honey beau
tiful and white, from clover and bass
wood. HUTCHESON & FISHER.

Vendor's solicitors.34-31Mr. Chan. Fisher, C. P. R. agent 
at Saskatoon, N. W. T., arrived here 
Saturday evening for » six weeks va
cation, and was yarmly welcomed by 
his relatives and many friends. He 
reported everything booming in Sas
katchewan,

The Baptist church at Plum Hol
low will hold a harvest dinner in the 
grove of the church on Thursday, 
Sept. 10th. Dinner at 12 o’clock. 
The Toledo Band will play during 
tho day. The program will consist 
of music, readings and addresses. All 
are invited to give as they feel able.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the 
Athens Methodist church will hold a 
harvest home tea-meeting in the 
lecture room of the church on Thurs
day evening, Sept 8. Choice music 
will be furnished and addresses from 
prominent ministers. Tickets, 40c ; 
dotSsle, 75c ; children, 25c. All 
invited.

Mr, Milton Mansell, Temperance 
Lake, took 850 lbs. of extracted and 
comb honey from six hives, the qual
ity, kind of honey and hives used was 
similar to those of Mr. Gibson’s, both 
Mr. Gibson’s and Mansell’s hives all 
threw off heavy swarms, which is 
equivalent to yielding over double the 
above quantity per colony. Morley 
Earl, near Athens, took over 200 lbs 
from Hough’s 6 frame hives, but these 
colonies did not swarm.

On Thursday, Sept. 3rd, the Bap
tists of Toledo will serve a harvest 
homo dinner in the beautiful grove 
adjoining their church, at which the 
Toledo Brass Band will discourse 
sweet music. Entertaining addresses 
will be delivered by Rev. W. W. 
Weeks, Brockville ; Rev. D. D. 
Munro, ^Governeur, N. Y. ; Rev. Mr. 
Radley, Rev. J. E. Moyle. Rev. D. D. 
Flemming and H. P. Warring.

Ll»t of Judges Ibr Union vlllo Fair, 1161.
Horses 1 to 15.—Robt. Kyle, 

North Augusta ; John C. Stafford, 
Lansdowne ; W. Rogers, Chipawa 
Bay N. Y.

Horses 15 to 25.—Wilbert Mallory, 
Mai lory town ; John L. Joynt, North 
Augusta ; Raney Loucks, Smith’s 
Falls.

Horses 26 to end.—N. B. Gardiner, 
Lyn ; Howard Biseell, Brockville ; 
Geo. Hutton, Easton’s Corners.

Ayrshire Cattle.—John W. Hough, 
Brockville ; Robt. Beattie, Caintown ; 
Wm. Pcnnock, Elgin.

Durham and Holstein Cattle.— 
Alex. Atcheson, Phillipsville ; John 
Wilson. Maitland ; Win. Stafford, 
Lyn.

Jersey and Grade Cattle.—P. Mur
dock, Prescott ; John Barlow, Lyn ; 
John B. Wilson, Wilated.

Leicester”and Grade Sheep.—An
drew Fairbaim, Fairfield Eaét ; 
Rich. Richards, Frankville ; Saunders 
Frayne, Lombardy.

Downs Sheep, 2 Classes.—Rich. G. 
Murphy, Elgin ; D. Cuthbert, Ham
mond N. Y., John Cook, Warburton.

Swine.—A. Baken, Delta ; Jas. 
White, Jellyby ; Wm. Connell, Algon
quin. ...

Poultry.—Chas. Leehy, Frankville 
M. McLean, Gananoque ; Byron 
Loverin, Addi

Grain.—Thos. Eyre, North Augus
ta; C. Bellamy, Toledo ; Jas. Gum
ming, Lyn.

Roots, Horace Brown,Athenq, Cyrus 
Wright, Brockville ; JoEeptf Pritch
ard, Jellyby.

Fruit and Vegetables.—WnEk p¥i|- 
eon, Lyn ; Albert Abbott, Brockville 
]E. J. Rowsom, Athens. juij

Dairy Products.—Anson - Ear 
Fairfield East; Bruce Hokqyi 
Athens ; Wm. Johnston, BrockyiUe<

Domestic Manf. I to 19^6^; 
Robt. Earl, New Dublin;
Bissell, Brockville ; Miss M. BUger1 
man, Addison. ; '

Domestic 20 to End.—Mrs. Riddell, 
Athens ; Mrs. McConkey, New 
Dublin, Mrs. John Armstrong, Lyn.

Ladies Work 1 to 19.—Mrs. N. R. 
Gardiner, Lyn ; Mrs. Thos. Eyre, 
North Augusta ; Mrs. Rich. Richards, 
Frankville.

Ladies Work 20 to End.—Miss L. 
Webster, New Dublin ; Mrs. Pritch
ard, Addison ; Miss Byers, Athens.

Arts and Manf. 1 to 10.—Miss A. 
Norton, Brockville ; L. A. Kennedy, 
Athens ; Mrs. O. Lillie, Gananoqpe.

Carriages and Leather.—F. F. 
Bristow, Athens ; Alex. Stevens, 
Delta ; Edward D. Barry, Gouver
neur, N. Y.

Implements, and Manf.—R. Bar- 
low, Athens ; D. Nichols, Phillips
ville ; H. N. Stinston, Toledo.

The following appointments were 
also nude :

Ticket Seller Small Gate.—A. W. 
Blanchard, Athens.

Ticket Seller Large Gate.—S. Y. 
Brown, Addison.

Small Gate Keeper.—Jas. K. Red
mond, Athens.

Large Gate Keeper.—N. E. Brown, 
New Dublin.

Supte, of Large Hall.—T. 0< and 
R. M. Brown, Athene.

Supt. of Small Hall.—John John
ston, New Dublin.

Police.—Joseph and Geo. P. Mott, 
Lyn ; Brace Connell, Athens,

& THRESHING.
rpiHE undersigned having purchased^Corn-
arator, wish to inform farmers that they wfil 
thresh this season in the country surrounding 

then# at the following rotes Wheat, and 
. Barley, Ms. ;<■ Oats, 2c. Having a 

lass outfit with water-tank capable of 
_ water for a day’s run, and having a 

thorough knowledge of engineering and 
threshing, farmers wishing fair and first-class 
work done will do well to patronise them.

A CLAIR, Rock field, Ont.

A FOR SALE CHEAP. BANK OFTOHONTO*c. ;

holding
X

ATS5 iïïïZtëXXlïïiïX**His first
/ ESTABLISHED 1865WARREN

DR. WASHINGTON/-
Boy Wanted

A smart boy of 17 or 18 years of age to learn 
Marble Cutting at the AtheiMf Marble Works

Ap&r
CAPITAL paid up SS.ooo.eoeD.L.C.P.8 0. A T.L.t*, ET6. 

THROAT and LUNG SURGEON.

78 McOAUX. STREET, Toronto.
Graduated in 1872, at 
Victoria University 
with honors. Tho same 
year passed the examin
ation of the College of 
Physicians and Sur
geons, Ont. ,

Since 1880 Dr. W. has' 
devoted his whole time 
to Throat and Lung di-
8<The8*Cut represents a 
Porous Respirator and 
the patient in the act of 
breathing.

WILL' VISIT
OTTAWA, GRAND UNION HOTEL, 

June 26th, all «lay
“ 30th afternoon only 

July let, all day 
July 4th, all day

SMITH’S FALLS, MCLAREN» HOTEL 
July 7th, forenoon only 

MBRRICKVILLE WINDSOR HOTEL, 
July 6th, all day

By Special Request

LVS $L5ee,eoo
E. A. McLEAN, Prop.

Fine New House for Sale 
or to Rent

The Subscriber having decided to remove 
from Athens, wishes to Sell or Rent that fine 
now house just outside the corporate limite of 
tho village of Athens, on the Addison road. 
Sizoof House 22x28, two storeys and Kitchen 
in first-class condition 12x18, in storey. Mansard 
roof. One half acre of splendid land, a good 
quiet location for a moderately sized family. 
Terms made satisfactorily to desirable pur
chaser. Call on or apply by letter to tho under
signed. JAS R. FOLEY.

16tf.

8AVIN68 BANK DEPARTMENT
,*

-PAY8-
Ji* "ot, -f

FOUR PER CENT INTEREST
I’S OFF TER

Acley Brown’s Harness Shop, in Athens,
Compounded every Six Months

Farmers’ notes discounted at current rates.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH 
COMSTOCK’S BLOCK

THOS. HOW,
Manager Brockville Branch.

*■Ter git a hull suit ov Harness fer the trotter

Acley keeps tile best stock, does the best work, and sells the 
cheapest, Everything in the line kept in stock.

I-VFor Sale.
At a bargain, A Piano Box, Covered Buggy, 
nearly new.

Apply to 

Athens, Aug. 25,1891.
H. H. ARNOLD, 

33-iw. A.M.CHASSELSson.

LAEDÛtE MACHINE OIL LI VER V
Polypus of the No any other Nasal Ob
struction removed

Dr. Washington’s wonderful cures are
knownall over the Dominion. Consultation free

The Old Reliable
TAILORING

W. C. T. U. NOTES.

The W. C. T. U. will meet at Mrs. 
•Stone’s on the afternoon of Wednes
day Aug. 26th., as final arrange- 
mente are to be made regarding 
(W., f)e ,T. y. Convention of L 
Gpunty, which meets in this place 
.Get. 6th and 7th. A full attendance 
is requested.

THE FAMOUS HEAVY BODIED OIL FOR ALL MACHINERY

McColl’s Renowned Clyinder Oil tho NEW GROCERY HOUSE.The undersigned having purchased the 
Livery business so long and successfullyBeet Value in the Market. Those who use these Oils once 

WH* me no other. Every Barrel guaranteed. Made only by

co:,
conducted by Mr. Thos. Berney, 
added to and generally improved the 

is now in a position to

--------AT------- Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 
suits made up inequipment, and 

supply his patrons withMcCOLL BROS. Judges for Lyndhurat Fair.
Class A.—Sheldon Bui lie, David 

Loyd, William Smith. ,
Classes B. C. D. and E.—John 

Cook, Pratt Hill, Richard Murphy.
Class F.—Andrew Grey, John 

Taylor, William Dempster.
Class G.—Uzebv Kendrick, Alex

ander Wood, Abel Berney.
Class H.—Charles Lehigh, Marsh 

Ripley, Philander Bush.
Class I.—James Roddick, Joseph 

Roantree, Geo. H. Johnson.
Class J.—John Murphy, George 

White, Torrance Soper.
Class K.—Wm. F. Bracken, Joseph 

Knapp, Joseph Barlow.
Class L.—Alexander Stevens, D. 

Fisher, Edward Lyng. w
Class M.—Mrs. Main, Miss Ellen 

Sloan, Mr. Jjohn G. Chapman.
Class N.-5-Mra. D. Fisher. Mrs. 

Torrance Soper, Miss Ettie McKinley.

CHARLESTONA NOBLE EXAMPLE. The Latest StyleFirst-Class RigsLady Macdonald, the wife of the 
just deceased Prime Minister of Cana
da, Sir John Macdonald, is a staunch 
total abstainer. The story of how 
she came to abstain has been told by 
herself She said she was led to 
give up wine-drinking, after some re
flection suddenly at last, on Christmas 
Day, 1867. She had thought a good 
deal on the subject, but never made 
any decided resolution until that 
day. Conversation at dinner turned 
on total abstinence, and a guest, a 
strictly temperate man, who held 
high office in the Dominion, said that 
practically total abstinence was im
possible for anyone “in society.” 
jbady Macdonald combated this, and 
as a result of further discussion, she 
was challenged as to whether she 

"would herself “give up her glass of 
sherry at dinner.” She at once de
cided to try, saying, “Henceforth I 
enter the ranks of the total abstainers, 
and drink to onr success in water.” 
Her ladyship’s testimony is that 
“Since then, thank God, I have 
never found any necessity for wine. 
In health I can do my life’s work 
without any aid from dangerous 
stimulants ; in sickness I have in
variably and positively refused to 
touch it.”

Lady Macdonald’s life has been a 
very busy one, involving constant 
occupation almost day and night 
while the excitement and fatigue ol’ 
politics offered frequent temptation 
to try stimulants, as did the strain of 

Saturday, Aug. 22.—A heavy jap ruing a delicate husband and child 
gloom hangs over onr busy town and —often in the busiest “Society’s 
a solemn sadness fills the hearts of season”—-and yet she is able to say 
the friends and members of the Mptho- she hto never sought strength from 
diat church, caused by the lamentable wine at any single moment, and that 
accident which has called one ol our hpr health is far better than that of so 
most respected clergymen to Ms re many friends “who take a glass of 
ward and bereft the Methodist eon- wine, or a little beer, just to give 
gregation of their beloved pastor, them a little strength.”
Rev, B Baillie, whose death by This noble woman, with whom in 
drowning occurred on Wedneday, her sorrow all English speaking 
August 19th. Arriving from attend- people mourn, gave her experience, 
mg the District Meeting in Smith’s as she says, to show that stimulant is 
Falls on Tuesday evening, Mr, Baillie not necessary in the station of life 
spent the greater part of Wednesday where it is unfortunately most oom- 
in visiting the public school and at- monly used, “So far,” she says “as 
tending to his pastoral duties until mental and bodily fatigue goes, I 
about 3 o’clock in the afternoon when have tested the possibility of doing 
he secured a boat and, with the tar without stimulant to the fullest e*- 
tention of spending a few hours at the tent,

TORONTO
AT MODERATE RATES

Orders from Commercial Men will re
ceive prompt attention.

PERFECT IJT FIT «LTD 
W%ORKJÎ*Jijr8HIP9For Sale by G. W BEACH, ATHENS. The subscriber has opened 

out a choice lot or J!Teu> and 
Fresh Groceries,Provisions 
Canned Meats, Fruit and 
Vegetables, in the building 
occupied by Mtneron Robe- 
son last season at the boat 
landing, Charleston Lake,

Camping and Picnic Parties 
supplied with every requisite on 
short notice and very reasona- 
able terms.

SHOULD PATRONIZE
STABLES IN BEAR OF DOWSLET BLOCK A. M. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS.

ALL WORK WARRANTE».R D. Judson & Son, Yonr patronage solicited,
if N. C. WILLIAMS

27-ly MAIN STREET, ATHENS

tSËÊÊËÊÊÈsSi
yon r.é c .1'.»r. .1

MT
£ 1T1M.1 » uk, ru.TL.M_ uiiaT

ARE FRIENDS TO THE

FOR SALEFarmer and Builder
.''V' EW Fishing Tackles, hints, Books, 

Bods, etc,, always on hand.1r

1 itur the pubUc'e patronage ^whlch shallSolicit 
have my MONEYgëæggi

eUetwylhlat. We etaK you. Re risk. Tee torn «reiel 
ySR^HHeeeieete, or ell yew Mew Ie ike week. Title I» e»™ 
eetfrefy eewieeMe* bikige weefferikl eeeeeie »e weir weihkfcn 17 n dertahers

ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

JOHN WILLIAMSATHENS BAKERYOhm Island Ilt.mlB.tt.».
The annual illumination of Idle 

While
Charleston Lake, Juno 15th, 1891 4m

cottage, Mr. H. C. Phillips' 
Charleston residence, has come to be 
regarded as quite an institution of that 
charming resort, and to quite a num
ber of Athenians accepted his intima
tion that he would hold a little 
“ Feast of Lanterns " on Friday even
ing and were on 
display. Of course, all lake dwellers 
were there, too, so there was quite a 
congregation at Cedar Park, on the 
shore, and in row-boats on the lake. 
What they saw was one of the finest 
illuminations that ever graced an 
island anywhere.
Goose Island appeared a mass of 
multi-colored flame ; going nearer the 
beautifully fantastic arrangement of 
the lamps could be discerned. From 
the flag-pole, from the observatory of 
Idle While, from the veranda,—in

r
ts

HATS! Lyn Agr’l Works
t

The Hone-hoe season is over, and I am prepar
ing for faU trade in

hand to witness theCharges Moderate,
PLOUGHS AND JOINTSV

Can sell a good General Purpose Plough, cas 
steel board, steel beam, landside aad colter 

adjustable colter-grip for

They have the best assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimine^, Glass, Silver- 

Fishing Tackle, &c., in town 
fund prices to suit the times. The 
ï>aisy Chums “best in the market" 
always in stock and at lowest prices. 
Guns and Ammunition of best quality. 
Bee them. Repairs for Gossett’s Ma
chinery kept on hand.

JiAHTdEY BLOCK

WK8TPOBT.
At a distance

IN THE THRIVINGFi X. DOLLARS X.
Wood-beam StablC Plough for

IX. DOLLARS IX.

ware

VILLAGE OF ATHENS 

BAKERY PLOUGH POINTS-A11 kinds In uie-
Thrce fora DOLLAR, CASH 

Old metal wanted at highest market price.

short, firent every available point 
lampe gleamed forth dispelling the 
darkness of the night that elsewhere 
reigned supreme. At one point a 
huge flaming Greek crues made every
thing brilliant. The sight from the 
water was grand aa oonld be imagined. 
Above, a sky of inky blackness, and 
below the illumination reflected in 
the water rendered it a shimmering 
mirror of prismatic glories. The 
sight was indeed fine and highly cred
itable to the good taste and liberality 
of Mr, and Mrs. Phillips,

When you are in Brookville 
DON’T FAIL to oall atI

THOMAS MILLf & CO’S
THE HATTERS, 

and get a NEW HAT. They carry 
the largest and beet assorted 

stock in town

LADIES
You should get oi*r of* their 

“ Oleopatras," they are. tho Latest 
and they are lieauties.

182 KING STREET

dwelling house G. P. McNISH
ATHENS

ICE CBEAM BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGEAND

Confectionery Business
Farmersville Lodge 

No. 177 
A- O TT. W.

Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in 
lamb's Hall. Central Block. Main fit.. Athene 

> via irons welcome

1er three and » half months in Shorthand I 
wrote 175 words per minute, new matter."—Et
hel Thompson, aged 15, Brockville. “162 
words per minute was my speed three months

FEED. J. BLANCHABP, Principal.

Satlsfatory reasons for Selling. Apply to
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